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Robertson Reports 'Tremendous ILWU- Gains

ORGANIZING SPECIAL

Cites Aid to War Effort
In Nationwide Campaign

See Pages 8,9. 10, 11

BRITISH LABOR
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" said the report, "with the de"The ILWU faces 1943,
termination that it will continue to devote all its energies
to further the war effort, in-

vstosk.

Drive Brings
Army Depot
Into Union

NOWAK WINS,
NOW FREE
BRIDGES, SAYS
CIO LAWYER.
LABOR FIGHTS
REACTION.
CAREER
DIPLOMATS •
DISCUSSED IN
"ON THE BEAM."
WHAT IS "GLAMALARKEY?"
CHICAGO LOCAL
MOVES TO HALT
ABSENTEEISM.
ILWU COUPLE
WEDS ON
LUNCH TIME

FIE

• ROBERTSON'S
REPORT ON
ORGANIZING.
HONOR ROLL
-OF ILWU
ORGANIZERS.
ORLEANS
PIONEERS HAD
TO DODGE
- COPS, BRICKS
AND PISTOLS _ TO ORGANIZE.

•

ST. PAUL TAKES
'EM IN YOUNG.
DENVER
ORGANIZES 2
IMPORTANT
INDUSTRIES.
WARDS IS
OBJECT OF
- BALTIMORE
DRIVE.
SPEED SPURRED
IN SALT LAKE.
LOCAL 208
MEETING
GENERATES
ENTHUSIASM.
ROBERTSON ON
LABOR UNITY.
WASHINGTON (FP)—An'exanipfe- Of 'what 'workers are-do•'
••
-.51)
c,!•t!
!sg, to .1.°96t,...1.)- F?d.ution.`,
by ..WPB .in ,announcing that
more .than 110,000 man hours a
year have-beew saved by only 30
- of the" 128- Worker .sugiestioni
cnzninittees with a speciak.plea
--for-attention. -

Tremendous organizational gains for the ILWU in 1942
were detailed in a report submitted to the membership this
week by J. R. Robertson, first vice president and director
of organization.

A MOVING
LECTURE ON
SAFETY. HOW
TO SPEND YOUR
DOLLAR. CIO
BLASTS RUML.

RECIPES WITH
MENUS.
CHILD CARE.
WIVES HAVE
CHANCE TO
CURB PRICES.

Workers Rallied Around
Program for National
Unity and Security

ROBERTSON
Guides ILWU Organizing

Longghore Wage Guaranty
Up for Conciliation

cluding the extension of ILWU
organization into every city arid.
industry our finances and jurisdiction will permit."
Organizing progress in Chicago, Cleveland, Baltimore, Salt
Lake City, Denver, Los Angeles,

STOCKTON, Calif. -- An intensive organizing drive has Turn to Page 8 for full text
brought a large majority of
of Robertson report on
workers at the Lathrop Army
Organizing.
Depot into the ILWU.
The drive, being conducted
under the direction of E. M. BalMinneapolis, St. rani, New Orlatti, business agent for the
leans, Dallas, Fort Worth and
Stockion unit of Local 6, is beother important cities is covering supported actively by a proed in the detailed report.
gressive rank and file which is
Typical of the success of the
confident
of ILWU organizing drive is the
overwhelmingly
winning an NLRB election early
progress in Chicago where dein March.
spite delays occasioned by emSituated some eight miles
ployer forcing of NLRB, WLB
from the city. of Stockton, the
or Conciliation services there
Lathrop Army Depot occupies
has not been any loss of memapproximately six square miles ber interest or organized
of ground. Arriving here are
strength.
military and lendrlease materRobertson's report is butria,ls for transhipment to the
detailed
by
several
tressed
United Nation's fighting fronts. stories from International Rep.:
resentatives in the field which
MAY BE•KEY GENTER •
Some ; 300. warehouse. men _ appear on pages 8, 9, 10 and 11
arid women ,are employed at _ of this issue. .
present as lift and jitney drivers, crane'operators, and oilers.
Possibilities are- that - the depot
will develop into a--key army consignment center; ultimately employing -1,100 workers. - •
LOS•-ANGELES -- A greement
Infiltration into the organizwith' "Scintag Drug and' Thrifty
ing field has -been achieved by
Drug for wage increases, subAFL -Teamsters representatives, ject to •WLB approval, were
who are offering- the - workers
announced -February 24 by SecTeamster membership. •
retary Charles Pfeiffer of Local
AGREE -ON 'ELECTION DATE
26.
Approximately 325 ern:_ The ILWU, through explaning
ployes are involved.
the workings of the CIO,Is disA probationary rate of 80
puting claims that the AFL is
cents an hour .was agreed 'upon
not trying to organize a wareto replace the old starting rate
house .union.
The ILWU is
of 65 cents. After 90- days, the
. a rank-and-fife orestablishing
rate pumps to 85 cehts. Other
ganization to equip , Lathrop
classifications would receive inworkers for fuller, Contribution
creases of 'I.. to 15 cents an
to the nation's war effort.
hour.
The employers and the CIO
In addition, the employers
have agreed with NLRB on a
agreed to a bonus rate of 6
tentative date for an election.
cents an hour for everybody if
Despite efforts being made by
production under the new conthe AFL to forestall this electract exceeds that under the old.
tion, the spirit and morale of
ILWU members are running
high.

Sontag and Thrifty
Agreeto Up Wage

SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU
Union proposes that the longshoremeres wage 'rate -shall- be
has requested,the serviCeS_Of a
United States eonciiiator in -it§ • one dollar and twenty-five cents
($1.25)- per hour straight time,
bid for increased, wages and a
guaranteed week on the Pacific
and that each registered longshoreman shall be guaranteed at
Coast waterfront..•
least thirty-six (36) hours of
A telegram was dispatched to
straight time work, or forty-five
the chief" of the conciliation
dollars each week.
service, Dr. John R. Steelman,
The employers, represented
after a conference with the
by Frank P. Foisie and Frank
Waterfront Employers AssociaGregory, flatly refused to contion -failed to achieve results.
cur in any increase of wages or
If a conciliator cannot bring
work-week guarantee, nor would
the union and the employers
they join the ,union in requestinto agreement, the case will be
ing a conciliator.
certified to the National War
Labor Board.
The union, represented at the
conference by Henry Schmidt
, The conference with the emand Cole Jackman, members Of
ployers on Feb. 19 followed a
the Pacific Coast Maritime Inletter. sent to the Waterfront
dustry -Board, and Sam Kagel
Employers 'Association of the
of the aNtional Labor. Bureau,
SAN
Pacific Coast by Secretary-TreasFRANCISCO — West
contended that a guaranteed
Coast longshoremen have been
urer Eugene P-a.ton under -date
- weekly wage was consistent with. •
- of Feb. 17:
ANGELES—Bert Corona, classified as first 'class war
•
• and necessary to the war effort
workers, on a • part with ship.
- The -letter ,said: •
25, President of Warehousemen?s
to prevent loss of skilled men
yard • workers, according' to
--. "It is the desire of the InterLocal -26; ILWU, and a leader
Lieut.- General John L. DeWitt.
national '
,Longshoremen:S. and - to more secure industries having-- in Latin-American activities in
• Until recently,- local' draft
regular -hours and regular pay. Los Angeles,' entered the Army
:Warehousemen's Union' that,the
•
• •, ••
boards, ignoring War man.
wage'rates of the longshoremen
Air Corps basic training camp at
power Board directive; were talc-.
• Denter; Colo., last week.
-time,-,and
- be reviewed -.at
6 BILLION WAR OUTLAY •
- _that any adjustment resulting
Lee Hileman, vice-president' ing key men, such • .as winch
WASHINGI'ON (FP)"---Wit'
;
.
.
drivers, as, well as. other docIC
and chairman of 'the publicity
•expenditures by. the LI p.,gOvcommittee; will serve in Cor- - •Ivorkers. 'The shortage -Of wink.
ernment totaled $6;254,000,000 ona's plaCe until the local's elec•-• • era' created-a Critical Situatiosi
"The'Intermiticinal Longshore-men's and Wareho usemen's in -January;
tlOns in April.
on the waterfront...
• -

Arniy,Takes Corona,
Local 26 President,

...-LOS

Dockers Classified
In 1st Class -Work
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British Labor Replies to Bridges;
Supports India Unity with CIO
By GARRY ALLIGHAN
Special Cable to Allied
Labor News
LONDON (ALN)—The open
letter addressed to "Mr. and
Mrs. England" by
Harry
Bridges, president of the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union (CIO),
has aroused deep interest among
British workers.
(In this letter, published in the
January 29 issue of the ILWU
Dispatcher,
Bridges
asserted
that "so far as we know the
British
workers and
people
haven't expressed themselves on
whether or not they favor freedom for India now; as against
Some vague time in the future";
that "many British ships calling
at U. S. ports for lend-lease supplies are manned by non-union
crews"; ..t h a t ...British ...trade
unions have a "stuck-up attitude
in refusing to deal with anyone
but the AFL on international
trade union problems.")
CITES MASS MEETINGS
Harry Adams, president of the
powerful Amalgamated Union of
Building Trades Workers, told
Allied Labor News:
"I would like Brother Bridges
to know that I and thousands of
other British workers feel that
our Indian comrades are entitled
to the same measure of freedoili
as we demand for ourselves. We
are continually pressing for action on this.
As evidence, I
would refer Brother Bridges to
the mass meetings held all over
England last month to demand
freedom for India. I wish he
could have seen the huge rally
a few days ago at the London
Coliseum which climaxed India
Week."
On the question of British
labor's "stuck - up
attitude,"
Adams declared:
"As one who regards unity of
allied labor above all as an essential basis for victory over
fascism and the building of a
new world order in which there

will be economic and political
freedom for all, I can only indicate that large masses of
British workers favor dealing
with the CIO and all other
United
Nations trade union
groups, without exception, on an
equal basis of friendship."
CONCERN OVER CREWS
Adams expressed concern at
Bridges' statement that many
British crews carrying lendlease supplies are non-union.
"I suggest that the International Longshoremen's Union officially communicate with the
British Seamen's Union in order to aid in eliminating nonunionism," he said.
A strong hope that the British
Trades Union Congress delegation now in the United States to
discuss allied labor unity "will
meet with- the CIO on an equal
footing with the AFL" is expressed in the current issue of
Railway Review, official organ
of the National Union of Railwaymen.
The NUR, with nearly 400,000 members, is one of the most
powerful unions affiliated with
the TUC. John Marchbank, who
retired as NUR general secretary last month, is one of five
British representatives of the
Anglo-American
trade
union
committee, now holding meetings in Washington.
"The President of the U. S.
treats the AFL and CIO on equal
terms," the railway journal
states. "On all war committees
and boards concerned with production, the AFL and CIO are
accorded equal representation.
We urge that in the field of international labor relations they
be accorded the same equality."
SEES UNION NEED
Discussing the need for unity
between the trade union movements of all the United Nations,
the editorial says:
"It will be recalled that last
May Sir Walter Citrine (TUC
general secretary) visited Wash-

Sir Stafford Tells War Workers
To Bolster Plant Committees
LONDON, Feb. 11 (ALN)—
Ignoring the sharp attacks made
upon him by Tory employers for
his recent series of pro-labor
speeches, Sir Stafford Cripps,
Minister of Aircraft Production,
last week again called upon
workers to play an increasing
part in the war effort through
the medium of joint production
committees.
He declared:
"This new weapon of industrial democracy is still in its
experimental stage, and it is of
the greatest importance that we
should develop these joint committees on the right lines as a

permanent part of our industrial structure.
If everyone,
workers and management alike,
contribute to the suggestions and
discussions, we shall have created a really useful democratic
implement."
"In this battle we are a part
of a greater team. We are associated with the workers in the
vast aircraft factories of Russia.
Our Soviet allies are working
together with us in the same
great cause; and when you think
of your work, think of this association with the Soviet workers, which adds to the responsibility and honor of our task."-

ington to discuss with the AFL
the formation of an Anglo-American-Russian joint committee—
or, in other words, to extend
the Anglo-Soviet committee to
include U. S. labor participation.
Unfortunately, this project
failed owing to the refusal of
leaders of the AFL to be - directly associated with the Russian
trade unions.
The AFL also declined to concede the right of independent
representation on the AngloAmerican committee to the three
other U. S. trade union organizations. It insisted on being
given the privilege of 'including
in the representation of American labor the representatives of
any other bona fide trade union
body.'
"The
glaringly
anomalous
character of the claim for such
a privilege is made evident by
the fact that the AFL represents
only a minority of the organized
workers of America. The CIO
alone has a membership equal to
the AFL—above five million
members.
Pointing out that the recent
decision of the AFL and CIO to
set up joint legislative and jurisdictional committee indicates
an improvement of relations between the two organizations, the
Railway Review concludes:
"The ground for the further
development by the TUC of
closer and more comprehensive
relations between the trade
union movements of the United
Nations appears now to be more
favorable. The CIO has already
expressed its readiness to join
the Anglo-Soviet committee."
HORSE MEAT POPULAR
WASHINGTON (FP)—Porterhouse steaks proved popular the
first day horse meat went on
sale in the capital.
While a
chuck roast of beef costs 35
oents a pound here, a similar
cut of horse meat sold from 17
to 19 cents.
•

(Federated Pictures)

President Vicente Lombardo
Toledano of the Confederation
of Latin American Workers
(CTAL), at a dinner in his honor
sponsored by New York CIO
unions, insisted that victory
would not be complete unless
there was cooperation now of all
United Nations labor.

Murray, Toledano
Talk on Labor Unity
NEW YORK (FP) — CIO
President Philip Murray and
President Vicente Lombardo Toledano of the Confederation of
Latin-American Workers (CTAL)
are to confer here on the best
methods of achieving unity between unions of the United Nations, Murray said.
Toledano, leader of 4,000,000
Latin-American workers, spent
two hours with the CIO executive board recently in Washington, Murray disclosed.
The
CTAL president appeared before
the board not only as the representative
of Latin - American
unionists but as the official representative of President Avila
Camacho of Mexico.

Chilean Workers
Protest Attacks
SANTIAGO DE CHILE, Feb.
11 (ALN)—New anti-labor activities of North American companies are reported this week
from the RCA-Victor plant and
the manganese mines in Coquimbo owned by W. R. Grace Co.Luis Canales Osorio and Luis
Lazo Reinoso, president and secretary of the RCA-Victor Industrial Union, have been fired for
union activities, and some 200
others have been ordered by the
company to withdraw from the
union. Meanwhile, the union reports, a Nazi organization headed
by Carlos Vine and E. Hartman
functions openly in the plant,
threatening union workers and
carrying on propaganda against
the United Nations.
A union mass meeting last
week demanded reinstatement of
its officers and action against
the Nazis, some of whom hold
key positions in the factory.

Factory Paper Spurs
Machine Tools Production
KUIBYSHEV, Feb. 4 (ALN):
—The part played by the Soviet
labor press in increasing production is shown by a single issue
of the Soviet Machine Tool, a
four - page factory newspaper
published weekly at a machine
tool plant in the Urals which
for the last few months has led
the nation-wide efficiency competition in the machine tool industry. The slogan on the paper's masthead, which is edited
by union members in their spare
time, is:
"Work with your head as well
as your hands."

Western Union Wires OK,
CIO Pact Covers 6.000
NEW YORK (FP)—A collective
bargaining
agreement
covering more than 6,000 workers here was signed Feb. 16 by
the American Communications
Assn. (CIO) and Western Union
Telegraph Co.
The contract,
representing the largest concentration of WU workers, is the
first to be signed in New York.

Millions of Trade Unionists
In Red Army Fete Birthday

members, and the unions have
given military training to millions of Red Army reservists.
RUIBYSHEV, (ALN)—Soviet
In 1918, when Soviet trade
trade unionists had particular
unions had a membership of
reason for celebrating the Red
2,500,000 (they now have almost 28,000,000), they contribArmy's 25th anniversary Febuted hundreds of thousands of
ruary 23, for a high proportion
volunteers to help repulse the
of the Red Army troops now adGerman armies driving on Petrovancing on all fronts are union
grad and Tsaritsyn. On special
members.
Army
days, workers
Red
Soviet trade unions helped
marched direct from union meetform the Red Army, many Red
ings to the front.
Army generals are former union
The Textile Workers Union
formed a regiment of volunteers;
other detachments were organized by the Seamen's Union, the
Food Workers, the Leather and
...
• Shoe Workers, and the Metal
Workers. On February 23, 1918,
the new Red Army and its labor
detachments threw back the Germans in the battle of Pskov and
Narva..
Except during the summer of
1941, when every union gave its
members 110 hours of basic military training under an emergency decree of the All-Union
Council, civilian military train_
ing has been handled through
OSOAVIAKHIM, which stands
for "Society for Promotion of
Defense, Aircraft and Chemical
Industries."
The majority of
OSOAVIAKHIM's several million members are trade unionists.
Every union local, no matter
how small, elects a special official to draw union members into
the training program. In groups
of ten or fifteen, workers prepare for OSOAVIAKHIM tests.
Some instructors are supplied by
OSOAVIAKHIM and paid out of
(Federated Pictures)
union funds, but usually Red
Chinese General Chou En-lai (center) of the famous 18th guerilla army is outside the 50-bed wing Army reservists who are union
of the Intl. Peace Hospital in Chungking sponsored by the Fur & Leather Workers Intl: Union (CIO). .members conduct - the classes
free of charge.
Funds were sent through the China Aid Council of United China Relief.
Special Wireless to Allied
Labor News

Unionists Give China a Hospital

•

For Labor Unify

To become eligible for "Prepared for Labor and Defense"
badges, union members must become proficient in a number of
military sports: they must ski
definite distances in a stated
time, be able to bale out of an
airplane, march cross-country
and swim rivers in a military.
kit.
The trade unions organized
large-scale military maneuvers
on Sundays, in which detachments containing machine gunners, artillery units and a medical corps covered long distances
in forced marches, learned the
arts of camouflage, in trenchment, infiltration, hand-to-hand
fighting and storming fortifications.
By the German invasion, almost 10,000,000 persons had
been trained by OSOAVIAKHIM.
In the basement of every union
club is a rifle range, and the
clubs contain special rooms with
displays of military equipment
and volumes on military tactics.
Gen. Valy Chuikov, commander of the 62nd Army at
Stalingrad, was a mechanic before he joined the army in 1918
and a leading member of the
Metal Workers Union.
Marshal Klementi Voroshilov
was a metal worker and trade
union organizer. Between 1896
and 1918 he worked in steel
mills and armament factories in
Lugansk and Tsaritsyn. He was
chairman of the trade union
committee in the Lugansk metal
works, one of the first trade
union committees recognized by
Russian employers. In 1918 he
organized a detachment of tens
of thousands of metal workers
and coal miners who marched
from Lugansk to Tsaritsyn with
their wives and families to defend the eity.
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How to Pack Good Lunch.
Tips-on Buying Underwear
By Consumers Union
Most workers are not getting
the right food in their lunch
boxes.- Too often lunch is regarded as a snack rather than
as a basic part of the day's food
requirements. Lunches consisting of pie or cake, sandwiches
and candy may be easy to throw
together, but they don't provide
the essentials a worker needs to
do his job at peak ability.
Everyone needs at least a pint
of milk a day, nutrition authorities say. We all need Thur or
more helpings a day of fruit or
vegetables. This in addition to
meat or meat substitutes, an egg
(three or four a week, at least),
whole grain or enriched cereals
or :bread, and butter, margarine
or other fats. We can't get all
that in two meals a day. A
good part of it should be in
lunch boxes.
The first job is to get a large
enough lunch box, fitted with a
vacuum bottle. Milk, soups and
stews can sometimes go into the
vacuum bottle in place of coffee. Fresh raw vegetables, such
as carrots and green pepper, cabbage wedges, radishes, celery
and lettuce can be included in
the lunch. Cooked vegetables
can be used in salads, packed in
glass or paper cartons. Similar
cartons. can hold cooked fruit,,
chocolate or rice pudding.
You don't need meat each day
for sandwiches. Try fried fish
once in a while, fried or hardboiled eggs, cheese, cold baked
beans or' peanut butter.
MEN'S UNDERSHIRTS
Consumers Union• tested 46
brawls of men's knit undershirts, and found little relation
between price and quality. The
prices have gone up an average
of 12 -cents per shirt. But you
can still get excellent quality
shirts for as little as 25 cents
If you know which brands are
best buys.
. The shirts were tested for
bursting strength, resistance to
abrasion, shrinkage and fit.
Woolworth's lx1 rib at 29 cents,
Sears' Pilgrim plain knit Cat.
No. 516 at 39 cents plus postage and Le Savoy (Woolworth)
3x2 knit at 25 cents were high
In quality, and best buys for the
money. These shirts were- of
higher quality than some retailing at 65 cents to $1.25. Complete ratings, plus ratings of 16
brands of men's knit shorts, appear in Consumer Reports for
February.
LABOR—MEN'S UNDERWEAR
The following brands of men's
knit underwear are union made:
BVD, Manse°, Wilson—Amalgamated Clothing Workers (CIO);
Munsingwear, Jockey— Textile
Workers Union (CIO); Carter's
—International Ladies Garment
Workers Union (AFL); Reis,
Manhattan—United
Textile
Workers (AFL).
DRIED SOUPS
Dehydrated soups are generally cheaper_ than the canned varieties. The best of them have
good flavor and are nutritious,
Consumers _Union reports. CU's
taste squad tested 28 brands of
vegetable noodle and chicken
noodle soups, 10 miscellaneous
varieties. The February issue
of Consumer Reports rates Betty
Crocker and Mrs. Grass' as the
best liked of the vegetable
noodle soups.

opinions given are ba,sed on Consumer Reports, the monthly magazine of Consumers Union, 17
Union Square, New York, N. Y.,
a non-profit organization whose
main object is to safeguard buyers by testing and repOrting on
consumer goods. Note especially the information on labor conditions und6r which products are
made.

CIO Brands Ruml Tax Plan
'Snare Delusion to Workers
/

WASHINGTON (FP) — The
CIO favors a genuine pay as you
go income tax, but "to call the
Ruml plan a 'pay as you go'
plan is from the point_ of view
of American - workers truly a
snare and a delusion," said
Nathan Cowan, CIO legislative
speaking
representative,
for
President Philip Murray.
Testifying before the House
ways and means committee, he
said that "the still unchecked

spiral of rising living costs" had
made it impossible for most
workers to save reserve with
which to pay their 'taxes on
March 15.
They want their obligations
spread out and favor a payment
made each time they receive a
paycheck. They ask, secondly,
he said, that the amount paid
out of each check be proportioned to ,the size of the check
and not based on another and

SAFETY VITAL TO ASSURE VICTORY
oadir kt&
Brother' opay Learns This Truth ... The Hard Way.
By JOHN FOPAY
Local
It was nearly 5 p. m. on
Thursday, Jan. 14, 1943. At the
Encinal Tertainal work was going on as usual, or should I
say, the entire waterfront was
working overtime. A convoy of
ships was being loaded with
necessary
supplies
for
our
armies in Australia, Guadalcanal
and other points in the Pacific.
One of the bosses came by
my crew, who were unloading
ears, and wanted to know who
or how many would attend a
"safety meeting" at the hall that
night. All had some excuse.

6

told him that I lived. in Hayward, and that it would cause
me to be late in getting home.
Here's the rub:
The next
day while unloading fabricated
houses, I was caught under a
crate of house ends and my back
broken.
As I lay on the platform with
several
car
gangs
crawded
around me, I thought of the
"safety meeting" my crew and I
had refused to attend. If my
breath had not been coming in
short stabs, I could have made
a stirring speech there on
"safety"!

A month on my back in the
Alameda Hospital has given me
time to reflect on the number of
accidents that would be prevented if the proper safety measures were adhered to, and of
the numb.er of needless. cripples
which are filling the hospitals
from the various East Bay defense works.
A safety program won't help
me much now. But how about
you? Play safe and stay on the
job: Our boys need those supplies, .t.nd in order to get them
through on time, safety must
be the watchword.

Ss

On Regional WLB

Eugene Paton, international
secretary-treasurer of the ILWU,
has been appointed one of four
labor. members on the Tenth
Regional War Labor Board,

KID STUFF

Poll Shows Public's Faith
In Workers on Increase
DENVER (FP)—Despite the
recently intensified propaganda
drive against labor, public confidence in U. S. workers is increasing, -according to a series
of nation-wide surveys made by
the National Opinion Research
Center, University of Denver.
Sixty-nine out of every 100
persons interviewed in the latest
survey feel that factory workers
are doing ,their utmost to help
win the war. When opinion was
first polled on this question by
the rsearch center last May,
57 out of every 100 held a similar opinion.
The public's mind, the center
.says, is more crystallized regarding the war effort of the workers than regarding that of
their leaders in the unions. Only
5- per cent are without definite

By Redfield

•V?

opinions on the workers, but
more than three times as many
(17) per cent are unable or unwilling to express 'an opinion
about the leaders.
The poll also shows that confidence in labor leaders is increasing although the propaganda against them has been
even more intense than that
against organized labor as a
The exact wording of the
questions and figures on the 10month trend follows:
"Do you feel that as a whole
the workers in the factories are
doing all they could- do right
now to help win the war? How
about the labor leaders?"
Mar. July Feb.
1912 1942 1943
Workers
Pct.
Pct. Pct.
Yes
57
63
69
No
52 • 25
26
No opinion
11
12
5
100
Labor Leaders—
Yes
25
No
55
No opinion
20
100

100

100

28
48
24

34
49
17

100

100

possibly higher earning period.
"The Rumi. plan which has
been given such wide publicity
in recent months offers to the
American people neither of these
elements," he said.
Its provision for adjustment
of. taxes a year later if the
amount paid was not in accordance with 1943 income "maybe
a solution for the taxpayer
whose income is so high that the
difference between pay as you go
and the present system is merely
.a bookkeeping affair," but not
to the man to whom it is a
bread and butter matter, said
Cowan.
"The nation's war workers
look to you gentlemen for a program which will establish a pay
as you go system without added
strains on low income groups,"
he said. "At the same time the
nation looks to you to reject
any . plan offering windfalls to
high income brackets in which
reserves to meet 1912 tax obligations have already been accumulated."
• "The present publicity and
commotion concerning the Ruml
plan is a carefully conceived
scheme to take advantage of the
American peoples' support of the
pay as you go principle in order
to put across an income tax
scheme to make the rich richer
and the poor poorer."
Nixon revealed that under the
Ruud plan the more than 11,000,000 new taxpayers this year,
or a third of all income taxpayers, would have to pay a
double income tax in their first
year as taxpayers. They would
have to pay a so-called deficiency tax for their 1943 incomes
plus a tentative tax on their
1944 income.
He pointed out that the Ruml
plan people would bring $5,000,000,000 enrichment to 085,0,00 wealthy income tax payers.

Labor Foes War
On 48-Hour Week
WASHINGTON (FP) — The
attack on the 48-hour work
week decreed for 32 critical labor shortage areas by the President ha S begun. President Eric
Johnston of the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce told the President,
and later reporters, that he
feared the 48-hour work week
"will have a tendency to cause
more inflation."
Ignoring Economic Stabilization Director James F. Byrnes'
direct statement that more pay
was not inflationary when it
meant more work, Johnston revealed that' Chamber of Commerce members had been advised
to sit tight and await further
regulations before changing over
to the longer work week. He's
a member of Byrnes' board.

Loose Talk by Lady Clare
Sounds Like Herr Goebbels

*

YOUR DOLLAR is a regular
monthly feature. The facts and

California CIO Now
Labor Herald Owner
SAg FRANCISCO (FP)—The
California CIO Council has asgained formal ownership of the
Labor Herald. formerly owned
by the Labor Unity Assn. The
Herald is a Federated Press
atawapapars
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"Godfrey, cook wants your sugar and coffee ration coupons
riuht away. Mother is giving a dinner party for 50 tonight."

WASHINGTON (FP)—Representative Clare Luce (R., Conn.)
in her first major speech in Congress Feb. 9, apparently conscions of her reputation as a
feminine wit, captured the particular flavor, or odor, of the
78th Congress when she came
forth with this one: "Much
of what Mr. Wallace calls his
global thinking is, no matter
how you slice it, still globalonev."
She declared England "on the
day the shooting stops" would
"put muscles and flesh on their
international airways system,
and, perhaps, even fat in some
places, with lease-lend planes,"
she said.
She urged America adopt that
policy and spoke against VicePresident Henry Wallace for a
policy of "freedom of the air,"
which, she said, couldn't prevent
World War III. She reserved
her pity for President Roosevelt

and Churchill, "that they find
themselves, like us, floundering
in a sea of uncertainty."
That, she said, is because
"there is a vast area of specific
war and peace aims which can
never be clarified . . . anti!,
we know what goes on in the
mind of Joseph Stalin."
Therefore, she said, Roosevelt
and Churchill "have no choice
but to indulge in monumental
generalities and noble catchcalls
like the Atlantic Charter, and
virtuous platitudes like the Four
Freedoms."
To which Wallace replied Feb.
10:
"I am sure that the Republican party is not against either
freedom of the seas or freedom
of the air after the war is over.
I ant also sure that the vast
bulk of Republicans do not want
to stir up animosity against
either our Russian or English
allies at the present time.. e
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Nowak'Victory Hailed As Cue
For Biddle to 'Free' Bridges
DETROIT (FP)—"The dropping of the indictment against
State Senator Stanley Nowak
shows what the people can do
when they understand what we
are fighting for, but the job we
have done is not completed," declared CIO General Counsel Lee
Pressman of Washington in an
address to the victory mass
rneeling in Detroit Feb. 14
called by the Nowak defense
committee.
"The Harry Bridges case,
started by this same Attorney
General Biddle is still with us.
Both Nowak and Bridges were
selected for prosecution because
they have spent many years
fighting the battle of the people and incurring the enmity of
labor's foes. Bridges has done
more for the war than almost
any other labor leader in this
country yet in spite of this Mr.
Biddle initiated new proceedings
against him."
Pressman also indicated that
.Biddle, yielding to pressure by
ractionary congressmen like Representative Clare Hoffman of
Michigan, was pulling his best
man out of certain sedition cases
and putting in a substitute. The mass meeting voted to

send wires to Biddle and President Roosevelt on the Nowak
dismissal. The President was
congratulated "for the splendid
victory of the pro-War forces
made possible by the quashing
of the indictment."
Biddle was commended "for
your courage in taking full responsibility for error in the indictment" and the hope was expressed that his action in the
Nowak case would be followed
"in other cases of unwarranted
prosecution, so that the unity of
the American people may be preserved in the effort to win the
war"--7a broad hint to drop the
proceedings against Bridges.
Secretary - Treasurer
George
F. Addes of the 'United Auto
Workers (CIO), who chaired the
meeting, said bluntly that the
"fa s cis t, -reactionary Hitler
forces are on the march against
labor and progressivism in America."
In a message from Dallas,
Tex., President R. J. Thomas of
the same union said the "unjustified attack upon Senator Nowak was in reality an attack
upon the war effort.".
Senator Nowak explained that
the indictment was not an iso-

lated case of persecution of labor spokesmen and ur ged
greater activity in Detroit on
behalf of Bridges.
Nowak was indicted by a federal grand jury in Detroit Dec.
11, 1942, just five days before
the five-year statute of limitations would have outlawed the
proceedings, charged with making a false statement in his naturalization application in 1937.
Labor and liberal pressure on
Washington against the frameup became so hot, however, that
by Feb. 8 Biddle sent an assistant into court in Detroit who
moved, without notice to the defense, that the indictment be
quashed.

Hearst Build-up of Dies' Latest
Red-Baiting Program Exposed
NEW YORK—(FT) — How
Martin Dies' latest anti-Semetic,
red baiting speech in congress
came to be played on front pages
of the Hearst newspaper chain
while important war news was
buried has been exposed.
In a copyright story, George
Seldes' IN FACT prints the complete text of the teletype messages sent by William Randolph
Hearst to his 19 newspapers ordering them to give Dies' blast
the big play.
WX 9
LOS ANGELES,
FEBRUARY 1, 1943
W A CURLEY,
NEW YORK JOURNALAMERICAN
(ATTENTION EDITORS A L L
HEARST MORNING PAPERS
AND AFTERNOONS WHERE
NO MORNING — ALSO MR.

Four-Color Prints of Famous
Kent Drawing Ready to Frame

Federated Press Adopts Vigorous
Pro-Labor, Win-the-War Policy
CHICAGO— (FP)—A strong
statement on Federated Press
war policy was unanimously
adopted by the 24th annual
meeting of the non-profit corporation in Chicago, SecretaryTreasurer Carl Haessler announces. Submitted by unanimous
yote of the FP staff, it reads:
"In this war for extermina-

Unions Get Break
On N. Y. Stage
By H. JIICHARD SELLER
NEW YORK (FP) — The
unions—both labor and Soviet
—got their first break of the
.season
on
Broadway
when
"Counterattack," American version of a Russian play, opened.
While some of New York's
high hat critics didn't like it,
It's a cinch win-the-war unionists will.
For there are really two
heroes of this melodrama of the
Soviet front. Both are union
mineworkers.
One is a mineworker turned
Red Army man who, with his
companion, a collective farmer
now also of. the Red Army, is
trapped with eight Nazi prisoners in a cellar. The other is
a German
mineworker who
couldn't forget what Hitler did
to his union and his fellow
workers.
There's plenty of action, of
course, before the two mineworkers get together. But what
makes the play hang together
for people who know union men
and women is that the Sovi4t
hero is no brilliant strategist or
superman, but an ordinary guy
out of the mines who believes
in what he's fighting for, and is
sometimes even puzzled how to
do it.
You hardly expect to find a
Nazi who's any good, even on
Broadway. But because Martin
Wolfson, who plays 'Stillman,
the German "'mineworker, does
his knuckling under to the Hitler regime just like many an
American worker kowtowed to a
boss before he began to find a
way out, it seems real enough.
And Morris Carnovsky, who
plays the Soviet miner, could
have been a member of an
American union who knows
fascism for what it is.
While some critics didn't like
it, others did, and nobody really
panned it. So it will probably
stay on Broadway for some time
and if it sticks long enough,
maybe steel workers, shipyard
workers and miners, too, around
the country might see it on

.our,

thin of fascism, both the Federated Press news and picture services must be devoted to winning
a complete people's victory.
Since the war can be won only
by the widest possible unity, FP
must defend and strengthen the
working class which is the backbone of the war effort and must
expose all groups or individuals
who serve Hitler by disrupting
national unity.
"This means those who would
destroy democracy, who would
rob labor of its rights, who
would damage production by
overtaxing the workers while allowing war profiteering, and
those who pit business-as-usual
against centralized war mobilization and reaction-as - usual
against labor-management cooperation.
"There should be no deviation
from this policy, for such deviation in itself would be destructive to the national unity needed
to win this war."

Union Sues Over
Guadalcanal Lie

In response to popular demand a limited number of four-color
prints of Rockwell Kent's now famous drawing dedicated to the
4 inches.
1
4 by 93/
ILWU have been struck off in the original size, 9/
Kent, one of America's most celebrated artists, drew the picture
for the first issue of The ILWU Dispatcher and it was reproduced
in one color. Many requests for prints suitable to frame followed.
The prints will be distributed at 50 cents a copy to cover cost
of production and mailing. Requests, with money, should be sent to
The ILWU Dispatcher, 150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

Coalition of Organized Labor
i
Fights Reactionary Legislat on
WASHINGTON (FP) — A
coalition on the legislative front
of the CIO, AFL and railway
brotherhoods has been formed
to take the offensive against the
coalition of poll taxers, defeatists and labor-baiting Republicans which is making war on the
President's seven point economic
program.
CIO President Philip Murray
in connection with the annual
CIO executive board meeting
here Feb. 5, 6 and 7 announced
that organization was under way
to bring the full weight of the
three branches of labor to the
support of legislation for total
war.
- Every local of the CIO has
been instructed to rally support
in the field and make it known
to Congress. Locals' action demanding a win-the-war tax program, supporting a pay-as-yougo method of collection and taking sharp issue with the Ruml
plan, already is under way.
In a three-day session here
the executive board in a series
of carefully considered actions
reflected the new approach labor
is bringing to the pressing problems of 1943. Far from being
a labor as usual approach it considered wages not as an end in
itself, or as in a vacuum, but as
a necessary means of production, and Only in relation to
equitable taxes, complete ration-

BERKSON (OF IN T ERN ATIONAL NEWS SERVICE.)
I WOULD LIKE THE DIES
DOCUMENTS REFERRED 'TO
IN YOUR TELEGRAM TODAY
FOR THE SERIES YOU SUGGEST. PLEASE EXPLAIN TO
MR. BERKSON WHAT WE
WANT, AND I AM NOTIFYING
THE EDITORS IN THIS MESSAGE TO PROCEED ON LINES
INDICATED; NAMELY
WE SHOULD BEGIN WITH
DIES'
SPEECH,
RUNNING
SUMMARY IN IMMEDIATE
NEWS AND THE SPEECH IN
FULL ON EDITORIAL PAGE,
ABOUT
0N E
THOUSAND
WORDS PER DAY, AS PEOPLE
WILL NOT READ MORE.
USE EASILY READ TYPE
TO MAKE PEOPLE READ IT.
RUN THE DOCUMENTS IN
DAILY
INSTALLMENTS IN
THE NEWS.
W R HEARST 655PF
WX 10
LOS ANGELES,
FEBRUARY 1, 1943
EDITORS HEARST PAPERS:
CHIEF INSTRUCTS TO PLAY
UP DIES' SPEECH TODAY
SENSATIONALLY. FURTHER
INSTRUCTIONS IN SEPARATE
MESSAGE.
J WILLICOMBE 656 F
IN FACT points out that the
Hearst papers throughout the
nation not only played up the
Dies speech but gave it considerable space on the front page,
devoting only two inches to the
American attack in Tunisia and
relegating the Russian victory
at Stalingrad to page 2.

ing and price control, without
which wages have no meaning.
The board pointed out:
Wages must be adjusted to
allow for the increased cost of
living which has occurred since
May, 1942. Substandard wages
and other inequalities must be
corrected. •
Tax legislation must allow
low income groups sufficient
money to buy their share of
available goods. Additional revenue must be obtained from
other groups and through increased corporate taxes and the
elimination of special privileges.
Economic Stabilization Director James Byrnes has the authority 'to control prices, rationing and taxation to stabilize the
economy, and' is called on by the
CIO to apply overall rationing
and stop black markets. "The
American people will not tolerate any continued hesitation and
delays on the part of the various
government agencies charged
with these tasks."
A civilian office to control all
supply and production, along the
lines called for in the TolanPepper bill, was demanded.
Because of the absence of
overall rationing. and effective
price control the ravages of the
black market are beginning to
spread, the CIO found. "Statements from government 'officials
aA' 4bdtte? tó6 scarce to
be rationed' smack of Alice in

Wonderland."
"While the National War Labor Board has sought to stabilize wages there has been a
breakdown in the control of
prices. The approach to this
problem cannot be th edestruction of the National War Labor
Board or the undermining of a
stabilization
economic
sound
program. No solution can be
based on the appeasement of any
one group which urges merely
its selfish narrow interests at
the *expense of the war effort
...'We must therefore continue
our unabated offensive against
inflation."
The board called for repeal of
the so-called victory tax, an expanded social security program
as a war necessity, firm -opposition to a sales tax and the Ruml
plan, and increase of taxes on
corporate profits to 55 per cent.
Rates on all income taxes in
brackets starting at $3,000, and
increasing progressively after
$5,000, should be moved sharply upward, .and maximum net
income in no case should exceed,
after taxation, $25,000.
Urging labor management
committees in every war plant
the CIO related the need for
greater production with the
Casablanca conference, as a result of which the way was cleared
for an Allied invasion of Europe
and the complete destruction of
the Axis.

NEW YORK (FP)—A $2,000,000 libel suit was filed by
the National Maritime Union
(CIO) in New York supreme
court Feb. 16, naming the Associated Press and Hearst Consolidated Publications Inc., publisher of the New York JournalAmerican, as defendants.
This was the NMU's reply to a
story receiving sensational treatment in the nation's press falsely charging NMU members with
refusal to unload a ship in Guadalcanal on a Sunday "because it
was against union rules." The
slander was used as a springboard for a general attack on
labor in Congress and the commercial press.
The story was intended to and
did impute to the union and its
members acts and conspiracies
of subversion, sabotage and mutiny of a felonious nature and
was designed to expose them to
public contempt and ridicule, the
compalint says.
The AP was accused of "rewriting and maliciously amplifying" the Akron paper's story
by adding to its copy the statement; "The crew refused to unloa4 supplies because of CIO
NMU rules against working on
Sunday."

Bridges Citizenship
Asked by Local 10
SAN FRANCISCO — Local 10,
ILWU, last week urged President
Roosevelt to set aside AttorneyGeneral Biddle's deportation order against Harry Bridges, to
dismiss all charges against him
and give him full opportunity to
become a citizen of the United
States.

Pro-Labor Government
Aids Uruguay Workers
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay
(ALN)—Labor's victories in Deceniber's presidential " elections
continue to pay dividends.
Workers in leading meat packing plants received wage increases with the help of the
government, and the State Council approved decrees extending
paid vacations to several new
categories of industrial workers
and setting up a pension system
for half a nfiniOn farin hands
and migratory farm workers.
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HE ability to play both ends against the middle
.
and to hold a poker face while the other guy thinks_
he is getting the breaks are just a couple of the requirements of a "career diplomat."
Another is a wad of dough big
enough to choke a mule. Needless
to say, the chances of Joe Warehouseman or John Longshoremen
or their wives ever to be career
diplomats are similar to the
chances of the proverbial snowball
in hell. Even if they had the suavity and the sugar, they'd lack
the hatred for Jews and Negroes
that "career diplomats" have, and
if they had that they wouldn't
know how to perfume it the way
H. R. Bridges
"career diplomats do. They're much too honest to betalking one way and pushing people around another
way.
Secretary of State Cordell Hull wasn't a career
diplomat at first, but he's been in the job so long now
that he's picked up the finer points of the art. Joe
Davies never got the hang of the "career" line while
he was ambassador to Russia, and in his non-careerist
way, he came right out and told us it wasn't true
about the Russians wolfing babies for breakfast.

A

CCORDING to the dictionary, a diplomat is a
wily, adroit, tactful and dextrous guy. A doubletalker who can deal off the bottom of the deck has
the same qualifications.
The State Department is the official agency of the
government that deals, on our behalf, with other
nations. In other words, it is the negotiating and
grievance committee of our big American union. But,
unlike our democratic labor unions which elect their
committees, it is appointed. Not only is it appointed,
but it keeps secret what it wants to keep secret,
whereas in our unions we keep a check on grievance
committee and make them cough up reports on what
went on in dealings with the boss. And if we don't
like what a committee did, we get rid of it and get
a new committee.
If our committees don't reflect the wishes and
policies of the rank and file majority, or if they make
phoney deals, we not only get new committees, but
we repudiate the phonies and cancel their damage.

CONGRESSWOMAN LUCE
... her glamalarkey suits her background.

T

HE American imperialists — that handful
of self-seeking and wilful men hanging over
from the dark ages of Hooverism—have dug
up a glamor girl and armed her with a word
coined from the press agents' mint.
"Globaloney" is the word, and if the press
agent who thought it up gets inch rates on the
space it got in the newspapers, he's ready to be
an imperialist himself.
Any press agent knows—newspaper editors
being what they are—that brains won't grab
space, headlines or pictures. But glamor—a
pretty face, feminine curves, chic dress and
crazy semantics—will.
So up comes the prettiest lass in Congress,
Clare Luce, and "globaloney" and a speech
advocating U. S. imperialist domination of the
world's airways.
This was the piece de resistance calculated
to blast out of existence the hope, articulated
by Vice President Wallace, that the common
man should achieve economic security.
For want of a better word, and there being a
bit of press agent in ourselves, we are forced
to call this type of press agentry "glamalarkey."
Clare Luce is the beautiful, well-groomed
(there's plenty of money behind the grooming)
wife of Henry Luce, the owner of Life, Time,
Fortune(both in capital and little letters). Gobs
of free publicity in the New York newspapers
based upon her face, figure, fame and silverspoon background, along with some catty chitchat between herself and another lady who
aspired to her nomination, helped her to nose
out a good New Dealer for the Congressional
seat of Fairfield County, Conn.

W HAT a natural for glamalarkey! And
since the word is invented here, the right is
Maimed to define it. Dictionaries can pick it up
thusly:
"Glamalarkey—glam'-a-lark'-ey—making
use of glamor to promote argument that
lacks merit."
I ;'

HE imperialists can't come right out and
T
say they want a negotiated peace with Hitler.
The overwhelming majority of the American
people would justly consider that treason. And
for the same reason they can't come right out
and say they are moving heaven and earth to
sidetrack the war aims of the nation and put
the country—to their benefit—on the path of
grabbing for power, territory and the right to
exploit its own and colonial peoples.
So, they resort to glamalarkey.
Clare Luce's "gloNOTWITHSTANDING,
baloney" didn't prevent the tipping of the imperialist hand. In her speech she attacked the
notion of the United Nations collaborating on
the peace and referred to "a bigger and redder
New Deal."
HE was attacking, not just a speech by
S
Vice President Wallace. She was attacking the
President of the United States, the policy of
the United States and the people of the United
States, and throwing vicious barbs at our allies.
How Hitler must have grinned when Goebbels
told him about it!

The "career diplomats" in their wily, adroit, tactful and dextrous way have managed to keep the
members of the big union—I mean our big American
union—in the dark about what kind of cards were
being dealt and which end of the deck they were being dealt from.
That the "career" boys were cuddling up to the
fascists on a you-give-me-this and I'll-give-you-that
basis is demonstrated by the facts revealed in Joe
Davies' "Mission to Moscow," or Schirer's "Berlin
Diary," or Howard K. Smith's "Last Train from
Berlin" and a number of other reecnt books.
The "career diplomats" in the State Department
knew what the axis was up to long before this war
began, and even the head man's desire to quarantine
aggressors made no impression on them. Cordell Hull,
himself, telegraphed to the ILWU and told us to
handle war supplies for Mussolini to invade Ethiopia
in 1935 because the state department had - no objections. Those telegrams are still in the ILWU files if
historians are interested.
And oil went to Franco and scrap iron went to
Japan and the distaste of ILWU longshoremen to
handle it was denounced as "revolution" and all the
other fancy words they've got in the book.
And speaking of Franco! Gasoline use has to be
restricted here, and rightly, but Franco has enough
pals in our State Department to make a deal for
American gasoline, so that his loyal little, brutal
little fascist followers can enjoy pleasure driving.

,atitir
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ND the "career diplomats" in the State Department teamed up with Herbie Hoover to deal another
one off thd bottom of the deck on Finland. It helped
Herr Hitler no end to have Butcher Mannerheim
painted as an angel standing against Bolshevism. Of
course, the cat's out of the bag now that Manner-,
helm and Hitler have teamed up. But the "career
diplomats" have not apologized. In fact, they're still
dealing with Finland!
Now comes the Darlan deal, then the Peyrouton
business, and the choice of France's Colonel Blimp,
Giraud, over De Gaulle. Pardon me while I hold my
nose.
Here we are, fighting for freedom, and at the same
time Jews are being kicked around, Spanish veteran
fighters against fascism are rotting in concentration
camps and trade unions are outlawed in North Africa
in full collaboration with the American State Department.
I ask you, what in the hell kind of a committee
have we got?
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Chicago Local's 8-Point Campaign
Aims at Halting Absenteeism
CHICAGO—The managementlabor committee established at
W. C. Ritchie Company has
tackled the job of increasing the
flow of vital war materials and
is carrying on an intensive campaign to cutd down absenteeism.
The committee composed of
Local 208 stewards from the various departments and representatives of management met last
week and worked out an eightpoint program against absenteeism, as follows:
1—The drive against absenteeism will be impressed upon
the workers intensively for the
coming six weeks.
2—November will be used as
a basic month. Progress or backsliding will be computed against
that month.
3—A slogan contest on absentees will be a feature of the
campaign. Prizes will be given
to those who submit the best
slogans.
4—Daily and weekly reports
on each department will be
posted so that each department
will know where it stands.
5—The department with the
outstanding record. will be given
recognition and a prize.
6 —Adequate banners will
point out departments showing
improvement.
7—"Eight Ball" banners will
show the departments that are
Jagging behind.
8—Every department will be
competing against all other departments to improve their record.
The union is now holding departmental meetings within the
various departments in an effort
to impress upon the workers the
vital role that they are playing
as soldiers on the production
line. The meetings are arranged
15 minutes before the regular
quitting time and extend 15
minutes. into the second shift so
that the workers from both first
and second shifts may be present.
So far a total of five departmental meetings have been held
with International Representative Howard Jones and the departmental stewards addressing
the workers, explaining the various provisions of the newly negotiated
contract, explaining
why it is important to keep the
Soldiers well supplied with fighting materials and why we must
have harmonious relations between the management and the
union to continue the flow of
armaments.
The meetings to date-. have
been attended by over 500 employes who are greatly impressed by the relationship of
the union and the management
and are beginning to become
conscious of their vital role in
the war.
The company has permitted
the union stewards to meet
twice weekly during the lunch
hour in the personnel office
where the policy for the following week is outlined and discussed.
The signing of the first CIO

L. A. Warehousemen
Back Bolivian Miners
LOS ANGELES—Local 26 has
asked President Roosevelt and
Secretary of State Cordell Hull
to intervene in the dispute between the Mine Workers' Union
and the American-controlled Patino Tin monopoly of Bolivia "so
that these workers may secure
some measure of humane conditions." The Bolivian tin miners
struck against their wage level
of 10 cents a day, but have returned to work so as not to disrupt the production of this vital
war metal.

Doc Stork Pays Visit to
Home of Marshal Cook
DALLAS—A potential ILWU
member was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Marshal Cook on Jan. 27;
Miss Patricia Ann Cook. Marshal
COok is an ILWU • International
Representative for 'the
area. ..

contract on behalf of the 800
employes of the company was
celebrated at a. victory ball on
St. Valentine's Day. The dance
was organized and run by members of Local 208 and was attended by about 600 oo the em-

ployes.
Ray Michalak, Joseph Pagorek, Clem Piecyznski, Edna
Michalak, Mary Olkowski, Jean
Rusin, Geraldine Nedza and
Carrie Bazelewski made all
preparations for the dance.

OM

Time OW for Lunch—and
ILWU Couple Get Wed
CHICAGO—Olga Prince, secretary in the ILWU Regional
Office, and David B. Rothstein,
ILWU legal counsel in Illinois,
used their lunch hour on Feb.
16 to get married. The couple
was back at work within the
alloted hour for lunch to continue their ILWU assignments.

Time Out to Read News of the ILWU

Veterans Fight
Anti-Labor Bill
SAN-FRANCISCO -- The
Howard C. Sperry Maritime
Post, No. 3570, Veterans of
Foreign Wars, is fighting a California bill which would mate it
a misdemeanor to recruit exmembers of the armed forces
as union members.
A resolution adopted by the
"all-union" post points out that
Assembly Bill No. 485, now in
Judiciary Committee, "is directly in opposition to the rights
granted organized labor under
the Wagner Labor Act—the
right to self-organization for the
purpose of collective bargaining" and opposed "to everything the members of this organization fought for and are
now fighting for."
Copies of the resolution went
to all California State Senators
and Assemblymen.

Local 208 Gains
At Arco Plant

Officials of Local 26, Los Angeles, read Harry Bridges' column in The ILWU Dispatcher. Left to
right, seated: Bert Corona, president; Charles Pfeiffer, L. Sherman and Dorothy Garker. Standing: Jimmie Slavin, George Boyce, Millie Weitz and Evelyn Fishier.

Toast To Longshoremen
Here's to our longshoremen,
Both on the dock and in the war
Who are working much harder
Than they ever did before.
They load the ships from morn till night
And send them on their way
To foreign ports across the seas,
And to all I want to say
That these men are real men,
_ With muscles strong as steel,
Who never shirk their duties,
But keep their shoulder to the wheel.
There are many that have been drafted
And gone into this war
To help us keep our country
Free, forever more.
So here's to YOU, longshoremen,
You men, so tried and true.
We know you'll fight and help us keep
Our flag, the Red, White and Blue.
—Louisa Rintala

Ask Wage Rises
At Chicago Plant
CHICAGO—N. Shure Warehouse Workers, Local 208, are
about to enter negotiations on
renewal of their contract.
The Negotiating Committee,
composed of the Stewards Council:
Frank Horsch, Walter
Garth, Ada Kogan, Maurice
Bachand, Morris Glass, and
Chief Steward Marius Bjerregaard, together with International Representative Sam Lissitz„will ask for improved wage
scales, sick leave, improved vacation plan and adjustment of
a number of plant grievances.
The workers approved the
proposed wage scales at an overflow lunch hour meeting last
vvek.

Ask Speed on Wage Case
At Continental Products
CHICAGO—Stewards Ray De
La Rocque and Jerry Rosen, together with International Representative Sam Lissitz last week
visited the Regional War Labor
Board office in an effort to speed
up the board's approval of the
renewal of contract, including a
new wage clause between Continental Products and Local,208,
ILWU.

Buy War4 Bonds

Change Meeting Place to
Accommodate Members
CHICAGO — The Rathborne
Hair and Ridgeway Company
shop, Local 208, has licked the
problem of poor attendance at
membership meetings by changing the meeting place to the
neighborhood where the majority of the workers live, and the
time to Sunday.
A meeting held Sunday, Feb.
14, to explain the recently negotiated contract and prepare
wage demands for the War Labor Board was the best attended
Rathborne has called.

NLRB Stops Attempt
To Disrupt Contract
LOS ANGELES—The National
Labor Relations Board last week
denied the AFL Teamsters petition for an election at the
Thrifty Drug Company.
The
board ruled that Local 26,
ILWU, continues as bargaining
agent for Thrifty employes until 1945, the duration of the CIO
contract.
The teamsters have been trying to get a foothold among
the new workers at Thrifty
where the labor turnover has
averaged 10 workers a week in
recent months. The AFL union
took advantage of the opening
of the wage clause by the CIO
local ,to obtain an election. The
NLRB also warned the management against'stalling wage nego-:.,
tiations with Local 26.,-

CIO Asks Probe of
Kaiser Plant 'Flop'

CHICAGO — Organization at
the Arco Regensteiner Corporation, led by a plant committee
of Local 208 and directed by
DeLores Pinta, ILWU Internation Representative, is well
under way.
The plant committee represents every department on both
the day and night shifts. The
drive is progressing in spite of
the company's promise to give
their employes a 5 cent increase, and
other
increases
through an "incentive plan."
The employes have taken the
initiative bi proposing a laborManagement committee to increase production.
Wage inequalities exist
throughout the plant. The union
has prepared a wage schedule
that in many instances will mean
more than merely a 5 cent increase. Wage adjustments, however, are not the main concern
of the employes. Seniority rights,
grievance machinery, paid vacations, rest periods, participation
• in war bond drives, blood donations and harmonious relations
with management through the
union program are demanded.
The campaign to complete organization is expected to be concluded in the next two weeks.
Presentation of a real union
contract to the employer will
follow.

Wage Demands

KAISER
SAN FRANCISCO—"Wizard"
Henry J. Kaiser's magnesium
plant at Los Altos, Cal., turns
out only 8 per cent of the anticipated daily quota magnesium
at five times the estimated cost.
Yet the plant used valuable manhours and critical war materials
to make magnesium Christmas
trees on steel frames for the
Kaiser family. The California
CIO Council makes these charges
on the basis of data provided
members of the Federation of
Architects, Chemists and Technicians, CIO, working in the
plant.
Kaiser turns a deaf ear to
FAETC workers' plans for increasing output and lowering
production costs. The CIO demands a government investigation into Kaiser's "spectacular
flop," built with government
funds at an announced cost of
$25,000,000."

LOS ANGELES — Wage adjustment at Hyman Michaels
Company have been submitted to
the War Labor Board by the
firm's home office in Chicago.
Local 26 is asking for adjustments in the agreement up to
10 cents an hour with wages
retroactive to Nov. 1.
•

Sweater Girl

Cone Young Serves
On Child-Youth Panel

(Federated Pictures)

SAN PEDRO, Calif. — Cone
Young, Secretary of Longshoremen's Local 13, was asked to
serve as a panel member at a
conference on "The Child and
Youth in Wartime" scheduled
for - Feb. 26 at San Pedro High
School, sponsored by the Los
Angeles Housing Authority, the
State Board of Education,. the
San _Pedro, Board =of Education
„ .,
olltanAmi labor. •

Madeline Purtell, member of
the United Auto Workers (CIO),
was chosen to represent the 53
girls employed at the Sikorsky
Aircraft Corp. in Bridgport,
Conn., who were sent home for
wearing sweaters. The girls returned to work— temporarily
minus sweaters—after being assured that the issue would be
,setttled in conference between
•union iancl management. -
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Wives Get Chance to Curb
Prices;End Black Market
BY ELEANOR FOWLER
WASHINGTON —OPA wants
60,000 volunteer checkers. This
is news that CIO auxiliaries
along with the rest of the labor
movement have been waiting for
for almost a year. It marks the
beginning of a real effort to secure compliance with price control and rationing regulations
throughout the country. And it's
our responsibility to see that the
system works.
PLAN OUTLINED
Here is the plan. An order has
already gone out that a price
panel shall be set up in each of
the 5600 war price and rationing boards. The price panel is to
be composed of three people appointed in the same manner as
other board members. The suggestion is that one labor representative and one lawyer be included on the panel.
Six to twelve volunteer price
checkers are to be recruited to
work under the direction of each
price panel. They will register
for this work with OCD.
They will be trained, will pass
examinations and will be issued
credentials as official representatives of OPA. They will start
work about April 1 when the
new system of food prices is expected to go into effect.
TEN OR MORE STORES
Each volunteer will be assigned to ten or more retail food
stores. The first job will be to
visit each store and explain the
new regulations. After an interval of more training the volunteers will go back to each store
to check on whether there has
been proper posting of prices.
Finally, after still another training period, the volunteers will
be prepared to check prices and
investigate complaints.
The volunteers will report regularly to the price panel of their
war price and rationing boards.
If any of the stores they are
checking repeatedly violate regulations, the price panel will call
in the storekeeper and discuss
the matter with him. If he still
does not comply, they will report the case to the district office of OPA for investigation and
action by paid OPA investigators.
CHANCE FOR HOUSEWIVES
Volunteers will not be expected to bring suit against retailers, or to testify against
them in court cases. Their func-tion and that of the price panel
will be to be sure that the merNEW YORK (FP) — War
workers who have moved into
overcrowded w a r production
areas will need a total of nearly
three million housing units before July, Jacob L. Crane, Jr.,
director of urban studies of the
National Housing Agency, declared here.

Returning West-

Child Care
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Mother Impressed by Child
Care Center in New York

chant understands OPA regulations and corrects any errors he
may make.
Here's a chance for housewives to see to it that price control works. Here's a chance to
help eliminate the black market. Let's get busy. Recruiting
of volunteers starts NOW.
If you can promise to give
three or four hours, two or
three days a week to price checking register now with your local
civilian defense volunteer office
as a price checker.

Dr. Dolores Canals brings her experience as head of nursery
in war-torn Barcelona to her new job as director of the
Inwood Community Center nursery school in New York. Dr. Canals
is shown bathing four of her little charges, while mothers are busy
(Federated Pictures)
with war work.

schools

KEEP PRICES DOWN
•

Dear Steffie:
Federal funds must be the
nation-wide answer to the problem of .child care in wartime.
However, we cannot wait until
we get help from Washington
in providing care for the children of war-working mothers.
My sister who lives in New
York tells me about a flourishing child-care center which operates in Greenwich Village.
This center, which shelters about
20 children between the ages of
six and ten, is believed to be
the only one of its kind in the
city, although there are other
projects for pre-school children.
When the question arose one
day amongst the women in the
neighborhood as to what would
be done • with their children
while they are at work,. there
was quick action.
GET MILK AND LUNCHES
A child care center seemed
the best idea and parents in the
neighborhood agreed enthusiastically to help. The director of
a settlement house- offered the
facilities of this institution. The
fee is $2.50 a week which includes milk and light luncheons.
Volunteers enlisted through
the American Women's Voluntary Services, the Civilian Defense
Volunteer
Office, the
Brooklyn High School for Home-

Recipes Make These Meals Easy
MONDAY•
Breakfast: Orange Juice, Rolled
Oats, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Lima Bean Casserole,
Chopped Egg, Celery, and Escarole Salad, Cracked Wheat
Bread, Tea.
DINNER
Cornmeal Tamales with Cheese Sauce
White Turnips
Spinach Salad
Cracked Wheat Bread
Tea
Baked Stuffed Apples

Cornmeal Tamale
2 cups cooked
veal, chopped
1 can tomato
paste
1 green pepper,
chopped
1 onion, chopped

3 cups cooked
cornmeal
1.,1 4 cups medium
white sauce
salt, pepper
lh cup grated
cheese

Combine meat, c or n m e al
mush, half the tomato paste,
and seasoning. Bake in buttered
,casserole at 350 degrees for 30
minutes. Serve with hot white
saute to which is added grated
cheese and the remaining tomato
paste.

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Grapefruit Halves,
Cornmeal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Lentil Soup, Carrot
Curls, Raisin Bread Pudding,
Tea.
DINNER
Broiled Fish
Mashed Potatoes
Spinach Cakes
Cole Slaw
Whole Wheat Rolls
Tea
Fresh Pears
•

Spinach Cakes
1M cups cooked
tablespoons
chopped spinach
grated onion
1.1, tablespoons
2 tablespoons
margarine
grated cheese
salt and pepper
dash allspice
2 eggs,
2 tablespoons
cup bread
cold water
crumbs

Combine chopped spinach with
melted margarine, salt, pepper,
one
well-beaten
egg, bread
crumbs, onion, cheese and allspice. Mix thoroughly. Shape
into flat cakes, and dip in additional bread crumbs. Combine
remaining egg with a little cold
water. Dip cakes in this mixture,
and again in crumbs. Pry in hot
fat.

WEDNESDAY

Lou Goldblaft, CIO representative assigned to the ILyvu,
will return fo San Francisco next
week to work out of international
headquarters. Formerly the secretary of the California State
CIO Council, he has been on
field assignment for the 1LWU
in the Middle West and East
during, The past seiterql months.
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Breakfast: Tangerines, Fried
Mush, Syrup, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: D evil e d Egg Salad,
Bread and Butter Sandwiches,
Cocoa.
DINNER
Tomato Juice
Broiled Hamburg Fatties
Red Kidney Beans
Sweet Sour Carrots Steamed Zucchini
Whole Wheat Rolls
Tea
Baked Frosting Spice Cake

Baked Frosting Spice Cake
1h cup margarine 3 teaspoons
1 cup brown
baking powder
sugar
teaspoon salt
1 egg and 1
1 teaspoon
egg yolk-.
cinnamon
2 cups !lour
4teaspoan
la cup milk .
cloves".

Cream margarine and sugar
together, add beaten egg and
egg yolk and mix. Sift dry ingredients together and add alternately with milk to creamed
mixture. Turn into greased pan
and top with:
1 egg white
cup brown
sugar

14 cup finely
• chopped nuts

Beat egg white very stiff,
adding brown sugar gradually.
Spread over cake batter. Sprinkle with ants. Bake one hour
at 350 degrees.

THURSDAY
Breakfast: Stewed Prunes,
Scrambled Eggs, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Parsnip Chowder, AppleGrapefruit Salad, Bread Pudding, Tea,
DINNER
Boiled Pigs' Feet with Sauerkraut
Buttered Noodles
Green Beans
Cracked Wheat Bread
Tea
Lemon Fluff Pie

Parsnip Chowder
Fry out 2 1, tablespoons fat
salt pork, and lightly brown 3
tablespoons minced onion. Strain
fat into large saucepan and add
1 cup cubed potatoes and 3/4 cup
cubed parsnips. Season with salt
and pepper. Add 1% cups boiling water and cook until vegetables are soft. Add 2 cups
scalded diluted evaporated milk,
4
2 tablespoons margarine, and 1/
cup fine bread crumbs.

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Baked Apples, Wheat
Cereal, Toast, Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Kidney Bean and Tomato Casserole, Cream Cheese
and Orange Segments on Escarole, Whole Wheat Bread,
Tea.
DINNER
Pan Fried Smelts
Broiled Potatoes
Steamed Kale
Pickled Beet Salad
Whole Wheat Rolls
Tea
Baked Frosting Spice Cake

Kidney Bean and Tomato
Casserole
1 cup kidney
beans, cooked
cup celery,
diced
1 green pepper,
minced
2 tablespoons fat
1 onion, minced

M clove garlic,
minced
1% cup stewed
tomatoes or
tomato juice
14 teaspoon salt
dash pepper

Fry celery, green pepper, onion, and garlic in fat until soft.
Add rest of ingredients and simmer over low fire until slightly
thickened.

Fruit Gelatin, Tea
DINNER

•

Cheese Fondue
Baked Potatoes
Buttered Cabbage
Carrot-Raisin Salad
Whole Wheat Rolls
Tea
Lemon Fluff Pie

Making, etc., assist in the operation of the center. High school
girls and older women with
leisure time take the children
for walks through the Village,
to the Children's Zoo in Central
Park and on outings to puppet
shows.
NONE ARE STRANDED
An escort squad of neighborhood parents and teachers collects the children from their
schools and brings them to the
center... So far no youngsters
have been left stranded... Furniture for the center was built by
a volunteer who enlisted the
children's help in sandpapering
varnishing
tables
and
and
benches.
A member of the AWVS inspecting the center to determine
the most suitable type of volunteers to send as helpers, noticed
that the children, during a rest
period were lying on newspapers
spread thickly on the floor. Result: the AWVS is making mats
in its workshops.
LONG WAITING LIST
The children at the center
are, for the most part, sons and
daughters of the factory-worker
mothers. Scattered among them
are the children of volunteer war
workers and of women who are
taking defense courses and looking for war jobs. By now the
rolls for this center are closed
and there is a waiting list long
enough to warrant a second
center.
This community's experiment
has proven so successful that I
believe we should start something like it in other cities and
encourage other neighborhood
groups to duplicate it.
War Working Mother.

Vegetable Scrapple
1 medium carrot
1 medium onion .
green pepper
1 cup yellow
cornmeal

1 tablespoon salt
3M cups boiling
water
1 cup chopped
peanuts

For School Wear

Mince onion, carrot and green
pepper. Add corn meal and salt
to boiling water slowly, stirring
constantly until thickened. Add
minced vegetables. Cook over
hot water one hour .Add peanuts, and pour into well-greased
loaf pan. Chill. When cold, slice
ana saute in small amount of
fat.

SUNDAY
Breakfast: Oranges, Coddled
Eggs, Toast, Raspberry Jame,
Coffee, Milk.
Lunch: Creamed Salmon on
Toast, Tossed Green Salad,
Tea.
PINNER
•
Chicken Broth
Boiled Chicken with Dumplings
Mashed Turnips
Buttered Beets
Lettuce-Radish Salad
Rye Bread
Fruit Gelatin—Whipped Evap. Milk
Tea

Pepper Fighting
For Overall Plan
WASHINGTON (FP) — Senator Claude Pepper (D. Fla.),
pro-labor, win-the-war sponsor
of the bill for a centralized war
mobilization under civilian authorities, appealed to the public
Feb. 5 to prevent smothering of
the bill in the senate by the military affairs committee.
The nine senators who introduced the bill, also called the
congress plan, lost a fight on the
floor, 39 to 28, the previous day
in an effort to send the bill to
the senate labor and education
committee.
Instead it was sent to the
military affairs committee, headed by the defeatist and antilabor Robert R. Reynolds (D.
N. C.), where the military, who
are opposing it so vigorously are
wont to have their way.

WASHINGTON (FP) — The
National War Labor Board has
made its general counsel, Lloyd
SATURDAY
K.'Garrison, executive director.
Breakfast: Grapefruit • Halves; Garrison, dean of the University
Rolled Oats, Toast, Coffee, of Wisconsin law school; Was
• Milk.
-,
chairman of the first National
• Lunch: Pickled Herring, Vege. Labor Relations Board whichtable Serniple,, Graham litheadp • , preceded'the'clirrent NLRB.

8352 sur
1-19
(Federated Press Pattern)

This gracefully shaped jumper
will give long wear if made of
rayon gabardine, corduroy, flan.,
nel or wool crepe. Make several
blouses in white and colored
broadcloth, flannel or pique. Pat.'
tern No. 8232-C is in sizes 5, 6.
7, 8, 9 and 10 years. Send 15c
in coin, your name, address, pa,
tern number and size to Fedi
erated Press Pattern Service, 106
Seventh Ave., N. Y. Enclose it
postage. -'
.
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Organizing Drive Aids All-Out War Effort
he ILWU national organizing drive started the year, 1942,
with new locals established in
Cleveland and Chicago, and with
a handful of members in Minneapolis and St. Paul.
We planned our 1942 organizational campaign on the basis
that the most important contribution our union or any other
could make to our country at
war, was to rally all workers in
our jurisdiction around a program designed to promote national unity and collective security to more effectively prosecute the war.
The ILWU has made tremendous organizational gains, particularly when we consider the
continual migration of industrial workers into the armed
forces, the merchant marine,
and into war production industries. The ILWU faces 1943 with
the determination that it will
continue to devote all its energies to further the war effort,
including the extension of ILWU
organization into every city and
industry our finances and jurisdiction will permit.
Following is a brief summary
on organiaztion gains made by
the ILWU during the year 1942.
Cleveland Wages
Up $325,000
A firm ILWU base has been
established in Cleveland, Ohio,
under the capable leadership of
E. C. Greenfield, International
Representative and President of
ILWU Local 209. Contracts covering seven firms were negotiated guaranteeing prompt settlement of grievances, seniority
protection, holiday pay, vantions and other union benefits to
the 965 workers they affect,
with'wage adjustments totalling
approximately $325,000 annually.
The following plants are under ILWU contract: Great Lakes
Box Co., Bingham Hardware, M.
& N. Cigar Mfg. Co., The Kelly
Company, Hinde & Dauch, Wolf
Envelope, Scully Steel, and several firms in the waste material
division.
Labor - Management Committees have been established in
several plants and the Minute
Man Flag for War Bond payroll
deductions has been awarded
one of Local 209's plants and
many members proudly wear
Red Cross Blood Donor insignias. ILWU, with many shops organized in the waste material
industry, led the Cleveland Scrap
Collection Campaign, and Brother Greenfield is a member of
the Mayor's committee to solve
Cleveland's manpower problem.
The union has also played an
active role in integrating women into industry.: In the two
years of its existence Local 209
has become a source of great

1it

or

A Report to the Membership of the
ILWU on 1942 Progress
By J. R. Robertson
First Vice President and Director of Organization
pride to the ILWU and has
brought the International additional prestige and respect in
the Greater Cleveland area.
Concentration
In Chicago
The ILWU is concentrating
its organizing drive in the second
largest city in the United States
and despite the fact that every
organized plant has been involved with the National Labor
Relations Board, U. S. Conciliation Service or the War. Labor
Board for periods ranging from
six months to two and a half
years, ,the ILWU has not lost a
single plant through lack of interest by its members and has
added greatly to its organized
strength.
The union is composed of four
major industrial divisions: (1)
Drug and Chemical, (2) Box,
(3) Waste Material, and (4)
Merchandise & Commercial warhouses.
In the Drug Division, McKesson-Robbins, Royal Drug and
Walgreen Drug, totalling 530
employees, are organized, and
all are in litigation. However,
contracts are being negotiated
with the assistance of government agencies with McKessonRobbins and Walgreen's. The
War Labor Board handed down
a decision on the Royal Drug
case two months ago but the
company has consistently refused to comply with the directive
order. The War Labor Board
has indicated that this case may
be taken directly to President
Roosevelt for action. Al Caplan
and DeLores Pinta are assigned
to the Drug Division.
The Box Division of Local 208
is a 1942 addition and excellent
contracts have been signed with
Republic Box, Einbund Box and
Transparent Cover Company, affecting a total of 125 employees.
The Rathborne, Hair & Ridgway
Company, employing over 500
workers, is still negotiating with
the union and the present dealock has made It necessary to
call in the War Labor Board to
effectively settle the controversial issues.
The Executive Board of the
Independent union representing
the W. C. Ritchie Box Company's
780 employees voted to affiliate with Local 208. This move
was substantiated by the membership which subsequently participated in an election designating ILWU Local 208 as their

proper bargaining agency. Contract negotiations were begun
but the signing of the contract
was held up due to claims of
representation by the CIO Paper,
Toy & Novelty Workers Union.
In cooperation with the CIO
Chicago Regional Office the
ILWU and PT&NWU settled the
matter by direct election which
favored the ILWU. Howard
Jones represents this division.
Waste Materials
Reid Active
The Waste Material Division
has negotiated contracts with

elections to protect Labor's gains
are a part of the regular union
program.
History Made
In Freeport
When the 250 employees of
the W. T. Rawleigh Company,
in Freeport, Ill., voted to change
their affiliation from the AFL to
ILWU-CIO, they had a background as to what a union could
mean to a group of workers and
also recognized that a union
that didn't function was no better than no union at all.
The rank and file spirit of
the 240 ILWU members in Local 221 is making history in
Freeport as the ILWU is the
first CIO union In the city. The
Local has completed negotiations
and the question of wage adjustments has been referred to

the election, contested the result before the NLRB.. The
Board has ordered a new election and the ILWU will win it
by an even larger Majority. The
previous vote was 567 to 283.
The ranks of 214 are solidly
united around a war program
which includes Civilian Defense
activities such as salvage collections, blood donor service,
etc., and have also formed a
Union Girls' Servicemen's Club.
Signe Santabacka is the ILWU
International Representative in
Minneapolis.
Of the 1200 employees of the
Montgomery-Ward's mail order
plant in St. Paul, there are 800
ILWU members in Local 210. In
the winter of 1942 they concluded their organizing drive by an
overwhelming victory in the National Labor Relations Board
election by a ratio of 6 to 1.
Negotiations with the company
are now in the hands of the
U. S. Conciliation Service; however, the disposition of the
Montgomery-Ward case in Chicago (organized by URW&DSEA, CIO) which has received
nation-wide publicity, will undoubtedly affect ILWU negotiations in the St. Paul plant. The
Local is active in many Civilian
Defense activities and has planned a social and recreational
program for its membership.
Alf Soderburg, President of Lo-

DEANE
Atlantic Paper Company, Aetna
Paper Company, Thomas Paper,
and Domestic Wipers, covering
approximately 200 workers, and
has been successful in not only
obtaining many improvements in
working conditions, sanitation,
etc., but also increased wages
which help to raise the substandard conditions typical of
this low-paying industry.
Negotiations are now in session with J. Passman & Sons,
and all indications point to similar gains for employees of this
company. The majority of the
ILWU members in this division
are Negroes and, through the
efforts of the union, many discriminatory practices have been
eliminated. Brother Chavis
Parks who was an outstanding
union supporter has become a
full-time organizer for the International and is in charge of
this division.
The Merchandise and Miscellaneous Division is the oldest
Industrial unit of Local 208 and
has made many gains for plants
under contract at the beginning
of 1942: N. Shure, Continental
Products, Goldblatt Bros., Lasham Company, and Royal Crown,
totalling 374 employees. These
contracts are strictly enforced
and grievances on the job are
promptly corrected. Wage adjustments to meet the rising
cost of living for these organized shops range from Sc to 20c
per hour. In 1942, Lawrence
Warehouse, with about 75 employees, was organized and a
successful contract negotiated.
Brother Sam Lissitz ably services this division.
It is estimated that there has
been a 75 per cent turn-over in
membership in Local 208 in the
last year but despite this the
Local is gaining strength daily.
Splendid Local leadership is
Stewards'
the
coming from
Council and Executive Board
and with more active participation in all union affairs by these
two bodies, the Local expects to
be firmly consolidated within
the next three months.
The disposition of the many
cases before Conciliation and the
War Labor Board should also
be completed by that time which
will put the Local on a firmer
financial basis. War activities
and participation in political
-•

ROBERTA JONES
cal 215, has also been assigned
to the full time job of ILWU
International Representative.
Denver Has

CORBIN
the War Labor Board.
Local 221 is proud of its union
and is determined to organize
every unorganized plant in Freeport that comes within ILWU
jurisdiction in the shortest possible time. The ILWU has gained consislerable prestige in the
city because of its war activities such as the Red Cross Blood
Donor Service, and its fight to
end all types of discrimination
among the working men and
women of their city.
Election hi
Twin Cities
ILWU Local 214 was designated* bargaining agent for 1100
employees of the Sears-Roebuck
mail order plant in Minneapolis
after a year's organizational
work, but the AFL, defeated in

Low Wages
Except for the deep South,
Denver has the lowest wage
rates of any other U. S. city of
comparative size, and is a
stronghold of AFL craft unions.
ILWU organization originally
was centered in the canvas goods
iniustry; however, the extremely large turn-over in personnel
made our activities ineffective.
A campaign in the drug industry is under way at McKesson - Robbins and Walgreens,
both of which are organized in
Chicago, also at Davis Brothers,
the largest wholesale drug firm
in the city. Plans to organize
the large Shwayder plant, now
making ammunition boxes, and
other box manufacturers, will
also be carried through.
The waste material industry
is ripe for ILWU organization
and as a forerunner, the Friedman Bag workers voted to
(Continued on Page 9)
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Honor Roil

1LWU Organizing Staff

AARON BINDMAN — Chicago — Sergeant, U. S. Army
THAD BLACK — Dallas — Sergeant, Longshore Battalion
JOE LONDON — Chicago — Second Lieutenant, Army Air Corps
GORDON SWAN — Minneapolis — U. S. Army
ANTHONY MICHELSKI — St. Paul — U. S. Army
JOHN DELEHANTY — Cleveland — Merchant Marine (Missing)
PHILLIP NASH — Los Angeles — U. S. Navy

February 26, 1943
Deane, Roberta Jones and Joseph Plakis.

Base Established
In Dallas
The year, 1942, established an

ed plants, and the great labor
turn-over.
A master contract covering
four cotton compress firms: Cotton Trade Warehouses, Federal
Compress & Warehouse Com-

WESTBERG
(Continued from Page 8)
change their previous CIQ affiliation to the ILWU. Contract
negotiations are in the hands
of the War Labor Board and
whezi completed will give the
ILWU a base of about 70 workers in this industry.- The rank
and file will be of immeasurable help in extending organization in this field as it Is entirely made up Of Spanish-speaking people.
The entrance of the ILWU as
a strong union force into Denver has brought It much support not only from other CIO
organizations in Denver but
from the many workers. ILWU
representative, Charles L. Minna, in confident that 1943 will
see the ILWU firmly established in this area.

•

SODERBURG

ILWU base in Dallas in the successful negotiating of a contract
covering 43 Safeway Grocery
warehouse employees, and the
Raises Forced
organization of the Dallas Cartage Company, which case is now
In Salt Lake
before the War -Labor Board.
In Salt Lake City ILWU Local
216 has been designated collecThe Safeway contract includes
tive bargaining agency by ZCMI
many features hitherto unknown
wholesale hardware eniployees, in Dallas which is largely unorand ZCMI wholesale drug em- ganized, and the 10c per hour
ployees, and negotiations having
wage adjustment for the ILWU
reached an impasse, the case has
members raised the standard of
been referred to the War Labor
living for these workers considBoard and will be heard by the
erably.
regional board in Denver. Mean-,
Future organizational plans
while, union activity has forced
include four
grocery
warethe company to increase wage
houses, three commercial warerates and eliminate previous subhouses, several drug warehoustandards. The union hopes to
ses, the Sears-Roebuck mail orcomplete organization of the
der plant, employing 2,000 and
ZCMI employees in the com- the Butler Brothers warehouse,
pany's grocery and dry goods
with 1,000..Some headway has
warehouses in the near future. recently been made in organizWilliam A. DeJonghe, Inter- ing the 600 employees of the
national Representative for the
Brown Company, a food processSalt Lake City area, feels that ing plant.
once the contract for ZCMI emThe ILWU organizing drive in
ployees is signed, it will give
this area is under the direction
great impetus to ILWU organof Marshal L. Cook and Donald
ization in other warehouses and
Vestal.
in the box field.

Pace Is Rapid
In Baltimore
In 1942 the ILWU launched
an organizing drive in Baltimore
and signed a contract with the
Baltimore Feed & Grain Company, covering its 30 employees,
with many improvements in
working conditions, vacations,
six paid holidays, handling of
grievances, and 5e per hour
wage increase. '
Preliminary organizational
• work has been done in this field
and also in many basic drug and
grocery warehouses in Baltimore, but the organization of
Montgomery-Ward's mail order
plant has moved at such a rapid
pace in the last three months
that it has superceded other orginizational plans.
There are approximately 3000
employees at the MontgomeryWard mail order plant in Baltimore who have responded eagerly to the ILWU organizing campaign. Although a majority have
signed as ILWU members, heavy
Christmas lay-offs of from 1000
to 2000 employees will undoubtedly affect our membership
lists. The union expects to file
a petition for representation
with the National Labor Relations Board after a wind-up campaign is completed. The new uniOn headqu6.rters will be the
center of organizational and social activities in the coming
months to consolidate the membership and make plans for completing the job of organization.
.. International_ Representative
'John' W.'Winton is" in charge of
the drive, ably assisted by Leon

Want Fighting Union
In Fort Worth

Although the ILWU suffered
a defeat in the National Labor
Relations Board election covering the Waples-Platter employees, a defeat in the reactionary
city of Fort Worth in the Poll
Tax South is complimentary to
the ILWU because few unions,
AFL or CIO, have dared to even
tackle Fort Worth. ILWU Local
218 has petitioned the Board to
set aside the election results due
to unfair labor practices on the
part of the Waples-Platter Company. A decision on this has not
yet been handed down.
International
Representative
Ruth Butcher reports that she
will continue to organize in the
wholesale grocery industry as
the morale of the workers and
their desire Air a fighting union
Is evidence that the ILWU will
be successful in its organizing
drive. She also reports that a
working committee, with representatives from every department in the Montgomery Ward
mail order plant, in Fort Worth,
has been established and the
ILWU intends to organize the
1100 Montgomery-Ward employees in 1943.

Great Turnover
In Orleans
Although the ILWU has been
established in New Orleans since
our historic struggle for existence in 1937, it has had to undergo a constant battle to retain its membership due _to
cilLrSouthèrn
s'easonal work of many of its organiz-

pany, Barclay Cotton Compress
Company, and Shippers Coin.
press Company, has been negotiated and wage adjustments
are now before the War Labor
Board.
The J. T. Gibbons Company,
George B. Matthews & Sons, and
Sunlight Mills, all feed mills, are
all in arbitration.
The Kentucky Coffee Warehouse, Commercial
Terminal
Warehouse, and New Orleans
Cold Storage Company are either
still in negotiations or before
the WLB.
In the Waste Material Industry, the Rosen Material Company and Letellier Phillips Paper Company are organized, with
the latter case recently certified
to the War Labor Board as the
company has refused arbitration.
The Rickert Rice Mills have
been directed by the WLB to
make wage adjustments of Sc
per hour and negotiations will
start soon with the newly organized National Rice Mills. Negotiations for the Armour Fertilizer Works are being certified
to the War Labor Board.
A favorable report has been
ren,dered by the National Labor
Relations Board on the -refusal
to
bargain
charge
brought
against the H. G. Hill Stores by
the union.
In the hardware division of
Local 207, A. Baldwin Co., Electrical Supply Company, Dixie
Mill Supply, Inc., hnd Cahn Brothers & Rhyder, are erganized
and the last two expect to reopen negotiations immediately.
The employees in the above
plants total about 1,000.
International Representative
Howard Goddard has done a
first rate job in servicing ILWU
Local 207 and in the brief
months he has been assigned to
New Orleans, has started more
union activity than in the preceding two years. He is ably assisted by William Spooner, Local
207 member now working as an
ILWU organizer, in close cooperation with the entire membership of the Local.
Brother Goddard reports that
the ILWU members, employees
of the Baton Rouge Rice Mills,
are 100% behind the ILWU national organizing program and
will do their share in extending
organization in their area.
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Orleans Pioneers Dodged
Cops, Bricks and Pistols
NEW ORLEANS— Fighting,
struggling onward, dodging cops,
circumventing
union - busters,
ducking baseball bats, bricks
and pistols was the price for
getting the CIO started by New
Orleans workers.
The city is a major industrial
center as well as the second
largest port in the country.
At one time the AFL crafts
had such widespread organization that New Orleans was recognized as one of the strongest
union cities in the entire country, and the ontstanding center
of unionism in the South.
CIO BROKE OPEN SHOP
Due to corruption, the inherent weakness of , craft unions
and the post World War I offensive of the NAM, the AFL unions
were smashed in the years 1920
to 1929. The open shop reigned
in New Orleans until 1937 and
the advent of the CIO.
The ILWU and the National
Maritime Union were the first
CIO unions to send organizers
into New Orleans, recognizing
that organization of the workesr
In this great Mississippi River
and Gulf port is the key to organization of the deep south. In
1937-'38, great ,struggles were
conducted here by ILWU and
NMU led by "Bob" Robertson,
Bjorne Hailing, Red Rose and
Phillip Carey.
Carey was murdere-d by bosses' goons, Robertson's back was
broken. All experienced physical
violence and terror of the southern Bourbons. But so great was
the faith of workers in the CIO
and so courageous the leadership
that, despite all efforts to thwart
CIO organization, ILWU and
NMU led the workers to victory
and the establishment of strong
local unions.
ORGANIZATION SPREADS
Since that time organization
has spread to workers in transport, textile, sugar, oil refining,
tobacco, and shipyard industries.
Today there are 35,000 CIO
members in New Orleans. About
1000 of these in the warehouse
and distribution field principally
are covered by ILWU agreements. ILWU locals are also
established in Mobile and Baton
Rouge.
The majority of ILWU members in New Orleans and the
Gulf area are Negro workers.
Prior to becoming members
these workers almost without exception received the minimum
wage allowable under the law.
As for working conditions and
hours, there weren't any.
Today, even though wage
'scales are still very low in comparison to rates being paid in
other sections of the country,
these workers are in a vastly
improved condition. Local 207
in New Orleans has 11 cases before the WLB and negotiations

are being carried on with 4
other companies. Organization
is being carried forward in feed
mill, rice and warehouse fields.
WANT TO SMASH HITLER
Axis agents who have concentrated their propaganda among
the Negro people have not made
much headway in the ranks of
the CIO, although . there are
clear indications that their line
of "this is a white man's war"
has found some small degree of
support among the Negro population as a whole.
The extension of CIO organization to the unorganizaed workers, and the consequent correction of many of the present evils
in the superannuated southern
social, political and -economic
spstems will be the most effective means of combatting any
inroads that this type of fascist
propaganda may have made
among the Negro people.
IS SPANISH 'VET'
ILWU representative for New
Orleans and the Gulf area is
Howard Goddard. He is assisted
by William Spooner, a member
of the Local.
Goddard hails from California.
He is a founder and charter
member of the famous Alkaline
Salt Workers' Union, Local 414,
IUMMSW, at Trona. Recognizing
the growing menace of fascist
aggression Goddard joined those
American anti-fascists who went
to Spain to serve in the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade. For two years
from 1937 to 1939 he saw service on every fighting front with
the Spanish Republican army
and rose to the rank of captain.
He received five wounds, was
captured by the fascists, but succeeded in capturing his captors.
Returning to this country he ;
resumed his activity as an organizer in the International Union
of Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers, he led the strikes in the
brass industry in Los Angeles
which made possible the organization of that industry.
He has served as NMSW Regional Coordinator in the states
of Colorado and Wyoming, director of metal mine organizational
drives at Bisbee, Globe and
Miami, Arizona. in 1941-'42 he
acted as national director of
organization under MMSU President Reid Robinson. Since September, 1942, he has been stationed in New Orleans.
Spooner was born in Louisiana
and reared on the farms, where
fascism flourished in its worst
forms against Negro share croppers. He is chairman of the New
Orleans Council of the Southern
Negro Youth Congress.
A member of the ILWU since
early 1940, he has acted as shop
steward and on the executive
board, and is now business agent
of Local 207.

Los Angeles Boosts
Membership
organizaAlthough
ILWU
tional activities on the west
coast have not been a part of
the ILWU national organizing
drive, the growth of Local 26,
In Los Angeles, must be noted
and admired. New plants organized in 1942 include the Archer
Daniels warehouse, California
School Book Depository, California Vegetable Concentrate Company, Lac Chemical, Agicide
Laboratory, Electro Chemical,
and Yaffee Waste Material. Negotiations have been completed
for most of the above but some
are still in conciliation and before the War Labor Board.
Assisting Local. 20 ,local,, union
officials is Jimmy Sfavin, international representative. •
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Young Girls Join ILWU
In St. Paul Campaign
ST. PAUL—The big Montgomery Ward plant here which distributes vital commodities to
farmers and others throughout
the middle Northwest is rapidly
_being made into a union plant
by the ILWU.
Drain of manpower into war
-industries causes quick turnover
of workers.
Many of the workers are from
small communities outside of the
Twin Cities. They must make
- enough money to support themselves and also be able to send
some- home each week to their
folks. Others live at home and
have parents that are siek or too
old to work and have to help
support them. Many of the girls
.have husbands in the armed for_ces and have to support themselves.
Girls, many of them just out
of high school, comprise 85 per
cent of the workers. Most of the
men are married.
Ags - St. Paul was organized mostly
by the AFL, but the CIO is beginning to play a big part by
organization of Local 215
Many of the members of Lo-cal 215 are air raid wardens,
give 10 per cent- of their income
- to war bonds. Groups are being
•brought together for blood donations and many of the members are serving in the armed
forces.
Esther Westberg, LLWU organizer along with Alf Soderberg, has been a member of the
-International Fur and Leather
Workers Union, Local 57, for 16

Minneapolis
Signs Sears
*ray

years. She was President of Local 57 for 4 years and secretary of the Joint Board focal
52 and 57 for 2 years.
Soderberg is president of Local 215. He has been a Ward
employe for 11 years, was born
and reared in St. Paul by typical working class parents.

MINNEAPOLIS — Immediate
objective of ILWU organizing in
Minneapolis is the mail order
,plant of Sears Roebuck and Co.
This house services a large
farming area in the middle west
and employs some 1400 workers.
A large percentage of the employees are girls.
The organizing drive of the
ILWU, stressing the importance
of winning the war and the contribution the Sears workers, as
an organized group, can make to
the Nation's war effort, has
brought the majority of workers
into Local 214.
Local 214 won a tabor Board
election on November 16 by a
large majority. It was voided on
a technicality and another election is about to be held. The
ILWU majority is expected to be
even bigger.
Hundreds of the local's active
Members are in the armed services. It has participated in scrap
collections and salvage drives
and blood donor campaigns. A
number of girls from the Local
have been active in the Union
Girls USO Club.
A Labor-Management program
will be presented to. the mant
aig
oeu.
ment after NLRB certifica-

BINNA

Howard Jones
Comes of a
Union Family

ORLEANS PUSHES PETITION
NEW -ORLEANS — Petition's
and resolutions calling upon
President Roosevelt to dismiss
•the deportation order against
Harry Bridges have been circulated among all CIO unions in
this area. The campaign is being carried into the _AFL and
other organiaztions and petitions
are being filled and returned
quickly.

KAPLAN

Two Important War industries
Spurred by Denver Organizing
DENVER — Two important
War industries, waste materials
and box, are being organized
here by the ILWU. Some of the
box firms have contracts for ammunition box containers and liners for the Remington Small
Arms plant.
Labor shortages bottleneck
the scrap drive in the waste materials field, the shortages belag due to wages of 30 cents
to 60 cents an hour paid in the
Open shops.
The waste materials workers,
who do grading,- sorting, cleaning and other common labor, are
Spanish-speaking and handicapped in an area noted for discrimination. The box workers are
mostly English-speaking, a large
number of them women. All the
plants are open shop and wages

DeJONGHE

ILWU representative in charge
of the drive is Signe Santabecka,
who was with the NMU during
its Great Lakes organizing drive.

are similar to those of the waste
materials industry.
PAY EXORBITANT RENTS
Despite the boast of the Denver Post that Denver has no
slums or tenement districts, the
Spanish people are forced to live,
In miserable hovels, for which
they pay exorbitant rents. Police brutality Is well-known to
them.
A typical Spanish worker has
a large family, devotedly Catholic in faith, and is trying to do
the best he can for his family on
low wages. His family goes to
work as soon as they can earn.
His wife, when the children are
old enough to take care of themselves or be taken care of by
older children, goes to the beet
fields for back-breaking labor
at low pay. He has been sold out
so many times it is difficult to
gain Ws confidence, but once
he is sold, he will stick together
with his fellows and fight right
down the line for what he believes is right. He is aware, increasingly, of the CIO's role in
improxing conditions of minority
peoples and joins up when the
program is brought to him.
Dever Is the financial and
commercial center of the Rocky
Mountain states. Its population
has grown rapidly during the
emergency of the past few years
until now it is a city of-approximately 400,000 people.
Until the rearmament program it was best characterized
as a sleepy residential, hospital
and tourist town, intentionally
kept so by the influential Chamber of Commerce, which was
able to exclude industrial enterf
prise to the extent that the largest manufacturing firm in Denver, the Gates Rubber Co., was

•

the employer of only 1500 to
2000 workers.
The packinghouses (Denver
is the stock raising center of the
West, a clearing-house for agricultural and stock-raising interests) enTployed perhaps 1500
workers, and ail other industry
was comparatively "small-time"
Leading the ILWU drive to
organize in this open-shop city is
Charles L. Binna, better known
as "Chuck." He was born in
1910 in Chicago and he attended
Crane Junior college and graduated from the University of
He has worked as a musician
and been a teacher in Denver
public schools. He has been an
ILWU International Representative since February, 1942. He is
married and has two daughters,
9 and 4.

Denver WLB Gets
ZCMI Wage Case
SALT LAKE CITY — Local
216, ILWU, has received word
that its dispute with Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution
will be handled by the Regional
War Labor Board at Denver.
The union is hopeful that hearings will be held in Salt Lake
City, so that Zion workers themselves may testify as to the company's employment policies. The
issues in the case are wages,
grievance machinery, seniority,
union security and a military
clause.
NEW YORK (FP) — A blanket Sc hourly wage increase was
granted to 1,200 workers of the
Fifth Ave. Coach Co., all members of the Transport Workers
Union (CIO), in an arbitration
award by the New York State
Labor Relations Board.

Lissitz Felt Fascist
Lash in Spain

CHICAGO — International
CHICAGO— Howard Jones,
Representative Sam Lissitz gradILWU International Representauated from the University of
tive, was born with a union card
Chicago in 1932 with a Bachelor
almost in his hand.
of Science degree cum summa
His grandfather, Timothy A.
laude, in Chemistry, and a repuJones, was a field organizer for
tation as a leader in the student
the Western Federation of Minmovement.
ers, later the Mine, Mill and
• After college he worked in the
Smelter Workers.
cutting department of the KinHe cut his first teeth durgan Packing Company in Indianing his dad's 13 month strike
'apolis. He was fired for trying
against the iron ore companies
to bring the Amalgamated Meat
in Alabama in 1919. He learnCutters Union, AFL, into the
a lot more about strikes and
shop. Then, as a drill press opcompany guards and militia in
erator, he joined the United
Kentucky in 1924.
Electrical, Radio and Machine
He joined his first union, the
Workers, CIO.
Brotherhood of Operating EngiIn 1937 he decided to join the
neers, in 1935 while on a conInternational Brigade fighting
struction crew. In 1936, as an
fascism in Spain. During. his 22
employee of the National Cylinmonths in Spain he fought with
-der Gas.Co. he helped to organthe Abraham Lincoln Brigade,
ize his fellow workers in District
the George Washington Battal50, U. M. W. A. Shortly after
ion and the John Brown Artilhe joined the organizing staff of
lery.
District 50.
Back from Spain, he joined
His employment there ended
the organizing staff of the Uniin 1941 when he expressed his
ted Electrical, Radio and Maopinion regarding John L. Lewis'
chine. Workers. In August 1940,
-relations to President Roosevelt
He became the first organizer
and his own objections to
for the ILWU in the city of
"America First."
Chicago.
,He has been organizing for
ILWU ever since. He is with the
box division where the main
problem now is convincing the
new women workers that the
only way to get equal pay with
men is to organize.

Chicago Sun Employes
Choose Newspaper Guild
CHICAGD (FP) — Editorial
employes of the Chicago Sun,
Marshall Field newspaper, have
voted 131 to 34 for the Chicago
Newspaper Guild (CIO) as their
collective bargaining agent.
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ILWU Organizes Montgomery-Ward
Workers In Busy Baltimore
BALTIMORE — Organization
of the Montgomery Ward plant,
employing 3,000 workers, is the
immediate
objective
of
the
ILWU here.
Extreme youth characterizes
the plant, some 85 per cent or
more of the workers being between 16 and 18 years old.
About 80 per cent are women
and this proportion is growing
ever larger. The turnover is
rapid with many workers leaving daily for the army, navy or
defense industries.
TURNOVER IS RAPID
The remainder of the warehouse industry in Baltimore consists mainly of small plants employing mostly Negro workers.
The Negro population is no
where near full utilization in the
war industries, but employment
opportunities for them are increasing. As result of this there
is increasing turnover in the
warehouse plants.
An estimated 200,000 workers are employed in the major
war production plants, including
several large shipyards, steel
mills and the Glenn L. Martin
aircraft factory.
Housing and transportation

mitte, and secretary to the Labor History class of Local 6.
She was CIO member on the
Manufacturing
Board
Wage
which raised minimum wages
for women in California from
$16 for a 48-hour week to $18
for a 40-hour week. As an International Field Organizer for
the United Electrical, Radio &
Machine Workers in Los Angeles, she helped to organize
RCA, Cannon, Pacific Sound
and Ontario GE.
She became an International
Representative of the ILWU last
October and worked for a time
in North Chicago and Waukegan with Abbott's Victory Or-

PINTA

ganizing Committee.
BRINTON AN ECONOMIST
Brinton is 30, a native of
Beach, North Dakota. He was
graduated from the University
of Colorado in 1937, after majoring in economics. As a teacher
of economics at Colorado from
1937 to 1940, he was a member of the American Federation
of Teachers, AFL, Local 562.
He has been an economist
with the Federal Government,
active in the United Federal
Workers, CIO. He was president of the Census Branch, Department of Commerce Local 23
secretary - treasurer
and
and
president of Federal Works
Agency Local 1.
The joined the ILWU staff in
April, 1942.
A FORMER STEEL WORKER
Deane's first job was at Bethlehem Steel Mills in Baltimore
in 1933 after graduating from
high school. While at Bethlehem he was a member of the
plant-wide grievance committee
and on the executive board of
the union. In 1938 he became
an organizer for the United Electrical, Radio & Machine Workers for the Baltimore area.
In 1940 he went to work at
Glenn L. Martin's aircraft plant
and worked until March, 1942.
He was plant chairman of the
Organizing Committee for the
second shift and chairman of his
department.
He has been an ILWU organizer since September 15, 1942.
PLAKIS IS YOUNG
Plakis was born in Pennsylvania and is 22 years old. He
lived in Baltimore almost two
years, working at the local
Montgomery Ward plant for the
last year. He was a member of
an AFL union while working in
a theatre in Philadelphia. He
went to work for the ILWU in
December, 1942, in order to
help complete the organization
of the local Montgomery Ward
plant.

Fight Against Discrimination
Drives Organizer Chavis Parks

BRINTON
are pressing problems for the
city as more and more war workers pour in. Lack of child care
facilities is also a major problem and serves as a brake upon
the employment of women.
ACTIVE IN ILWU
Organizers assigned to the
Baltimore task are Roberta
Jones, John W. Brinton, Leo
Deane and Josepn Plakis.
Roberta Jones is a personable
gal with a winning smile and
closely identified with the early
struggles of the ILWU. She is
27, a native of Sacramento,
Calif., and she began her working career as a waitress when
she was 16.
She was office manager for
the United Labor Campaign
Committee in the San Francisco
mayorality campaign of 1935.
In 1935 and 1936 she was
an office secretary of Local 10,
which was then Local 38-79 of
the ILA. Later she became a
member of the San Francisco
publicity committee'of the Joint
Maritime Strike Committee, and
In 1937 and 1938 she worked
on the East and Gulf Coasts
with the ILWU Organizing Committee. During this time she
survived the reign of terror
against the CIO in New Orleans.
ACTIVE IN LOCAL 6
In 1938-39 she was secretary
of the San Francisco Maritime
Federation Auxiliary, and organizer for the Auxiliary Council.
As a warehouse worker,
she became a member of the
Local 6 Women's Welfare Cora-

CHICAGO—International Representative Chavis Parks, assigned here, was a farmer in
Tennessee until 4he went jobhunting in Chicago in 1934. He
suffered the discriminatory layoffs and firings that are the lot
of Negro workers in unorganized
plants.
His experiences made him an
enthusiastic volunteer organizer
when the ILWU first showed an
Interest in the Lasham Warehouse where he was employed
in 1940.
Parks became a member of
the ILWU organizing staff in
1942. He is successful in winning over workers with a background like his own — farmers
from Arkansas, Mississippi,
Georgia, Louisiana and other
southern states.
Many of the workers Parks
is recruiting for hte ILWU are
now able for the first time to
find employment outside the
service occupations.
The Negro population in Chicago is 280,000, of which approximately 40% are union
members. There are 10,000
Negro women in the laundry industry alone. However, Negroes
in Chicago, although a majority
of the service groups here, are
entering industry in increasingly
large numbers due to the pressure of organized labor against
discrimination.
The Negro population is also
contributing to the war effort
with an all-out determination
that they will never again be
slaves. Besides the thousands in
the armed forces, civilians are
purchasing war b onds and
stamps, contributing to the Red
Cross Blood Donor Service, active in salvage campaign, civilian defense, and many other
activities.
The extent to which organization has reached the Negro popu-

lation in Chicago has had a farreaching effect on their political
activity and they are no longer
fooled by well-known employer
and fascist methods of "divide
and conquer." They know the
purpose of discrimination; and
work, side by side, with their
white brother and sister union
members to the end that real
unity will prevail throughout the
country, and they recognize that
by individual efforts there would
be no progress, but collectively,
through such organizations as
the CIO, they will be able to do
more than their share in establishing Peace and democracy
throughout the world.
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DeLores Pinto
Tasted Struggle
CHICAGO — DeLores Pinta,
International Representative assigned here, pitched into the labor movement at the age of 20
when she fought with the women's auxiliary of her husband's
union for relief for union members on strike.
Her outstanding ability won
her a scholarship at the University
of
Wisconsin
Labor
School.
She and her husband, on the
blacklist for union activities,
travelled for four years in search
of a job. At each stop she
rolled up her sleeves to help the
progressive labor movement.
Returning to Chicago she
worked as an assembler of radio
parts. Then for one year, until
she joined the ILWU organizing
staff, she was secretary to the
Regional Director of the Die
Casting Union (now a part of
the Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers).
Organizer Pinta's job is selling the drug division of Local
208 to the young men and
women of high school age who
are replacing men of draft age

ATKINSON
in the drug industry. She finds
that their understanding of the
need for a union is slight at
first. It's the ILWU's determination to do everything possible AL
to win the war that swings them
over to union membership.

Organization Spurs Swift
Movement in Salt Lake
SALT LAKE CITY—Workers
coming into the ILWU liere are
vital to the supply line for the
war industries and organization
has made them conscious of the
importance of moving goods
swiftly.
Working in plants which supply hardware, drugs, boxes and
other materials to the war industries, their open-shop pay has
been low and their turnover
rapid. Many have been forced
to seek part time work in addition to their regular duties in
order to eke out a living. A large
number of them have farm background.
Like many other cities, Salt
Lake City has necome an industrial center since the United
States entered the war. The potential CIO membership is estimated to be between 15 and 20
thousand. About 2,000 are organized now.
The ILWU representative on
the job is William A. De Jonghe
who was a charter member of
Local 99 of the Mine, Mill &

Smelter Workers. He was president of the local in 1939 and
became a vice president of District 2 in 1940.
He became an experienced and
seasoned trade union leader
through service as chairman of
many important committees and
on the MM&SW executive board.

War Labor Board
Gets Paris Beauty
Pay Case
LOS ANGELES — The Wage
and Hour and Public Contract
Division of the War Labor
Board has accepted a joint request from the Paris Beauty
Supply Company and Local 26
for wage adjustments.
Delay was caused when the
employers failed to furnish the
board with sufficient information regarding the case. However, the appeal was accepted
by the board with wages retroactive to Dec. 1. A decision is
expected soon.

Abbott Workers
Average 18-19 Years
NORTH CHICAGO — Abbott
Laboratories, being organized
by the ILWU, employs approximately 2,000 workers, 75 per
cent of whom are girls. The
average age of women working
in the plant is 18-19 years.
The company is paternalistic
with a medical plan, its own
magazine
entitled
"Pharmagraph," and its own social and
athletic clubs. It has won the
Army-Navy "E." ,
Workers say they do not
know why they've won the "E"
as there has been no speed-up
of production per person since
the war began and no new
methods of production introduced.
International Representative
Florence Atkinson is in charge
of the organizing drive.
CLEVELAND (FP) — United
action on the issue of absenteeism was assured here when the
Cleveland Federation of Labor
appointed a committee of 10
AFL leaders to work out a joint
program with a CIO committee.

PARKS

DispAyr€HER
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Checks Grow Big in Freeport
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This check for $128.05 to Manuel Schoonhaven, member of

First Vice President and
Local .221, ILWU, at Freeport. Illinois, is a sample of the adjustDirector of organization
ac nery o t s oca o
-men
s secure
memY e g r evan
*If ApoR UNITY" is a familiar workers and American-Mexican
bers. In the past three months Local 221 has obtained grievance _
workers where the security of
I-0 expression to everyone. It
adjustment checks ranging from -$5.00 to $210.00 for 30 per Cent
one group is played against the
Is used in discussing -the joint
of the entire memberst:iip.
. legislative program of the CIO • other. This is true'particularly
and the AFL. in the western states.
It is used with
Also, Polish, Italian, CzechoIn other plants which the
tion of "Labor Unity" in its
r e f erence to
slovakiari and other nationalities
ILWU organized, it found men
broadest sense, from each indithe necessity
often find themselves pitted
vidual plant through the naand women or Negro and white
for all-out coagainst one another in a similar
tional organization which coworkers so busy fearing and disoperation by
manner.
•
- • trusting each other that the erii•-* ordinates the work of every
all
labor
Every ILWU local has faced
union.
ployer was able to take great
groups for
this problem of one group opThe ILWU is not only proadvantage of them in regard to
more effective' posing another whether the situmoting labor unity within its
wages, hours, and other condiprosecution of
ation was caused by employers
own structure but through ortions of employnient.
the war.
It
or by national groups who
ganizing the unorganized is enis used to
Discrimination
wanted
to
dominate - other
larging its scope.
pbint out
groups.
Disrupts War Effort
What can be
Employers
who
use, this'
In Chicago, at the Royal Drug
strategy of promoting unrest
accomplished
warehouse, after discrimination
within their plants are disruptagainst the hiring of Negroes
internationally through a coaliing the war effort. Employers
had existed for many years, the
tion of the labor unions of all
who wield discrimination as a
ILWU was able to break down
the United Nations to promote
CHICAGO — Workers' ideas
weapon over the heads of his
this policy and placed several
international labor union solipresented at labor-management
employes
are
not
producing
as
members
in
Negro union.
the
darity.
conferences and a new bonus
much as they could, and they
plant. At first the white girls
But-what does "Labor Unity"
rate plan for handling copper.
working
for
Hitler.
are
resented the entrance of Negro
mean when it is brought right
have boosted production and cut.
The use of inequality and dismembers'in the plant as a threat
down into our ranks, into each
unit costs at the Lawrence
crimmatrop
among
a
group
-of
security.
But
the
their
job
to
lbcal of the ILWU?
Warehouse.
in
nature
and
workers
is
fascist
• ILWU was able to enforce strictLocal .208- members at this
Equality on Job
ly the union policy of "equal,, it is our duty as loyal Amen war
reserve metals warehouse
destroy
incans
to
expose
and
Vital to Unity
pay for equal work." This rehandle copper ingots and cathLabor unity can not 'exist
duced the insecure feeling of • equalities and discrimination
odes for vital war plants.
"
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Seek Conciliation
In Denver Dispute
DENVER—Reaching a deadlock in negotiations with the
Zerobnick Bottle Company, Local 217 has telegraphed to Dr.
John- R. Steelman, director of
the U. S. Conciliation Service,
to request a federal conciliator.
In the event conciliation cannot break the deadlock, the
union will a,sk to have the case
certified to the War Labor
Board..
In negotiations on February
13, Zerobniek refused to consider a wage* increase or imprcivements in working conditions. „He threatened to close
up the business if he is forced
to raise wages. .
- The union's position is that
the present levels of 35 cents
an hour are a threat to the labor standards which waste materials workers are building up
in Denver, and that it would be
better for the company to close
its doors while work is plentiful, than to reniain in business
as a drag on wages.

Labor-Management Agreement
Boosts Production, Cuts Costs

Defeatist Mayor
Says 'No Dancing'

efficient placement of conveyors, introduction of a hand
truck and improved methods of
piling materials have made Lawrence more useful to the war effort.
A shop committee has undertaken to cut absenteeism
through union pressure.

Unionists Sell Their Blood
So They Can Later Give It
CHICAGO (FP)—When members of Local 121, State, County
& Municipal Workers (CIO),
volunteered their blood for the
armed services, they found the
Chicago Red Cross had no means
of taking it.
This, however, did not stop
them. They organized the Employes Civilian Defense Committee of Chicago and each blood , -donor went to a private hospital
and gave his blood for civilian
use. In return the hospital paid
each $5.
The money was pooled and
used to buy a mobile blood
donor unit for the Red Cross at
a total cost of 11,400. After this
the members gave their blood to
the Red Cross.

Organizer Crotto Aids
Drive in Chicago Area
CHICAGO — Sidney. Crotto,
ILWU organizer 'for the New
Jersey area,- was recently transferred to Chicago where a major organizing drive is in progress. Brother Crotto has been
assigned to work in the Box Division of Local 208, Warehouse
& Distribution -Workers Union,
ILWU.

LocàF 208 Has Enthusiastic Turnout For First Meeting of
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Year

John Mularski of Ritchie Box Company as he reported can the progress of the box division before the first meeting of the year for Local 208 at Chicago.
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Florence Atkinson, organizer
of Abbott Laboratories in North
Chicago, reported on the deportation charges against President
Harry Bridges. The applause
for Brother Bridges was tremendous and a resolution was
immediately and unanimously.
adopted. Petitions were circulated and signed to be sent to
President Roosevelt demanding
m in-ed i a te citizenship for
Bridges and dismissal of the de- '
portation order against him.
Chairman Caplan outlined the

necessity of mobilizing women.
into industry, the importance of
equal pay for women, women's
role in the trade unions and
above all, how women are instrumental in the winning of the
war as well as the peace.
•
_Under good and welfare, Clarence Mingo highlighted the fight for freedoni, for the American
Negroes who are fighting so gallantly for our country. He urged
the membership to work for -equality for minority groups in
the coming -period. •••

